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Sayhello to the
new tenants

"lt's pefect honey, nice neighborhood,

lofs of space and NO NIXALITE!"

Specify NixaHte and
send them paeking

Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures
a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and
humane control for all types of birds on all

kinds of architectural surfaces.

For 50 years, architects and engineers
have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality
and reliability is unsurpassed.

Call now to get yourfree planning guide.

Ph :800-624-1 1 89 Fax:800-624-1196
Email: birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Website: www. nixalite.com

,jlNixalite
Architectural Bird Control

1025 16th Ave, ARCH, East Moline, lt.61244
Ph: 309-755-8771 Fax: 309-755-0077
Circle 3 on infbrmation card
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The landmark, multi-use Al Faisaliah complex is
situated in the heart of Riyadh's most
prestigious commercial district. lt towers
majestically over the city, a monument to the
King Faisal Foundation's philanthropic, cultural,
and asset-management goals. The complex is
multifunctional, comprising a shopping mall, a
five-star hotel, business offices, luxury
apartments and a conference center. Mitsubishi
Elevators and Escalators provide designated
services to each of the functional zones in the
center. Five high-speed elevators with 25-
passenger capacity cars transport people to the
top floor for a panoramic view of the horizon,
while 52 regular elevators cover the floors in
between and 20 escalators move shoppers
through the mall floors.

to the Al Faisaliah Center, Biyadh's new tandma*.

Elevator hatls and carc arc finished in
luxurious designs-

20 Mitsubishi escalators move customers
through the shopping mall

Mitsubishi Elevators and Escalators incorporated a number
of advanced features to enhance the safety, efficiency and
comfort of the Al Faisaliah complex elevators. The high-
speed elevators run at 360 meters-per-minute, the fastest
in Saudi Arabia, but the ride is so smooth that passengers
hardly know that they are in motion. The Al-2100 system
uses artificial intelligence to optimize service efficiency:
reducing wait times, relieving traffic at busy floors, saving
energy, and cutting
running costs. The
WVF motor reduces
horizontal vibration to
ensure a smooth, silent
ride with hardly any
sensation of movement
even at top speed.

a Saving energy and space
a High-efficiency hansport mechanism
.Envircnment-conscious industriat tr B M Ftr RT

waste trealment

EFFIEIENEY
a Comfortable, quiet ride
a Smooth door operation

-$" a Weltare-awareness/Univereal design

SAFETY

Floor
12
11

10
I
I
7

Car movements under Al-2'l 00 system

ELEVATORS AND ESCALATORS

*'

"$3€

www. m itsu bish i -elevator. com
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Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures

a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and

humane controlforalltypes of birds on all
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Back to thO Baslcs,
When it comes to a smart choice, these universities have gone7,..

oacK to the basics.

tor reliability and cost savings, rubber flooring puts you

ahead of the learning curve,

Don't forget the three H's.
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Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures
a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and
humane control for all types of birds on all
kinds of architectural surfaces,
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Say hello to the
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"lt's pefect honey, nice neighborhood,
/ofs of space and NO NIXALITE!"

Specify Nixalite and
send them paeking

Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures
a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and
humane control for all types of birds on all
kinds of architectural surfaces.

For 50 years, architects and engineers
have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality
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Say hello to the
new tenants

'lt's pefect honey, nice neighborhood,

/ofs of space and NO ND(ALITE!"

Specify Nixalite and
send them packing

Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures

a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and

humane control for all types of birds on all

kinds of architectural surfaces,

For 50 years, architects and engineers

have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality

and reliability is unsurpassed.

Call nowto getyourfree planning guide.

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax:800-624-1 1 96

Email : birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Website: www.nixalite.com

lfrNixalite
Architectural Bird Control

1025 16th Ave, ARCH, East Moline, lL.61244

Ph: 309-755-8771 Fax: 309'755-0077

circle 3 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Sayhello to the
new tenants

"ft's prfed honey, nicr- neighborhood,

lotsol space and NO NIXALffEf

Speeify Nixalite and
send them paeking

Speciffing Nixalite Bird Conhol ensures
a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and
humane control for all types of birds on all
kinds of architectural surfaces.

For 50 years, architects and engineers
have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest
bird problems. Our reputation for quality
and reliability is unsurpassed.

Call nowto getyourfree planning guide.

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax800{24-1196
Email : birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Website: wwwnixalite.com

4lNixalite
Architectural Bird Control

1025'l6th Ave, ARCH, East Moline, lL.6'1244

Ph: 309-755-8771 Fax: 309-755-0077
circle 3 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Say hello to the
new tenants

"lt's pefect honey, nice neighborhood,

/ofs of space and NO NXALITE!"

send them paeking
Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures

a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and
humane controlforalltypes of birds on all

kinds of architectural surfaces.

For 50 years, architects and engineers
have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality

and reliability is unsurpassed.

Call now to get your free planning guide.

Ph :800-624- 1 1 89 Fax:800-624-1196
Email: birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Website: www.nixalite.com

Nixalite
Architectural Bird Control

1025 16th Ave, ARCH, East Moline, lL.61244
Ph: 309-755-877'l Fax: 309-755-0077

Specify NixaHte and
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Back to the Baslcs.
When it comes to a smart choice, these universities have gone

back to the basics.

For: reliability and cost savings, rubber flooring puts you

ahead of the learning curve.

Don't forget the three R's.

RUBB
RELIABI TY

ROPPE CORPORATION
1602 North Union Street, Fostoria, Ohio 44830
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Say hello to the
new tenants

'lt's pefiect honey, nice neighborhood,

/ofs of space and NO NIXALITE(

send them packing
Specifying Nixalite Bird Conhol ensures

a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and

humane control for all types of birds on all

kinds of architectural surfaces.

For 50 years, architects and engineers

have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality

and reliability is unsurpassed.

Call now to get your free planning guide.

Ph :800-624-1 1 89 Fax:800-624-1196
Email : birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Website: www.nixalite.com

Speeify Nixalite and

Nixalite
Architectural Bird Control

1025 16th Ave, ARCH, East Moline, |L.61244
Ph: 309-755-8771 Fax: 309-755-0077
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Sayhello to the
neru tenants

T's prtedhoney, nire neighfurhud,
/ots of space and NO ND(ALITE!'

Spectfy Nixalite and
send them packing

Specifying Nixalite Bird Control ensures

a lifetime of effective, inconspicuous and

humane control for all types of birds on all

kinds of architectural surfaces.

For 50 years, architects and engineers

have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality

and reliabili$ is unsurpassed.

Call nowto getyourfree planning guide.

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax800-624-1196

Email: birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Website: www.nixalite.com

Nixalite
Architectural Bird Control

1025 16th Ave, ARCH, East Moline, lL'61244

Ph: 309-755-8771 Fax: 309-755-0077
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Say hello to the
new tenants
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humane control for all types of birds on all

kinds of architectural surfaces,

For 50 years, architects and engineers

have trusted Nixalite to solve their pest

bird problems. Our reputation for quality

and reliability is unsurpassed.

Call now to get your free planning guide.

Ph :800-624-1 1 89 Fax:800-624-1196

Email: birdcontrol@nixalite,com

Website: www.nixalite,com

Z|ilNixalite
Architectural Bird Control
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For his sabbaticalJrom Vassar College, where he has taught architectural history
and theory since 1989, Nicholas Adams is studying contemporary swedish architec-
ture. "The last time America was really interested in Swedish architecture," Adams
says, "was 50 years ago. lt's probably the Scandinavian country whose architecture
we know the least about." Adams recently edited The Architectural Drawings of
Antonio da Samgallo the Younger and His Circle (NItT Press,2000). He also coedited
the December 1999/January 2000 issue of Casabella. For this issue, Adams writes
for our Culture section on the new bridge connecting Copenhagen, Denmark, to
Malm6, Sweden (page 56).

Marilyn Church f irst got involved in courtroom art 25 years ago, while working as a
fashion illustrator. "l had a friend covering a big case," she says. "The eueens D.A. was
on trial. lt really appealed to me so I went to the trialthen took my drawings to every sta-
tion and newspaper in town." She has been working steadily for ABC News ever srnce,
but has also done work for The New Yorkrimes and the Associated Press. "l've covered
some pretty big trials:John Gotti, Bernard Goetz, Robert Chambers, Woody Allen."
This month, church illustrates both our cover and Bradford McKee's f eature essay on
the controversy surrounding Orlando, Florida's new courthouse design (page gB).

Diane Ghirardo has played many roles in the architectural world. For the past 16

years, she has taught architectural history, theory, and criticism, most recently at the
university of Southern California. Ghirardo has also written for a variety of publica-
tions over the years, including Lotus, Casabella, Harvard Design Magazine, and
Architecture, among others. She wrote,4rchitecture After Modernism (Thames &
H udson, 1996) and Out of Site: A Social,Criticism of Architecture (Bay press, .1991), and
was president of the ACSA {rom 1994-1995, as well as executive editor of the Journal of
Architectural Education f rom 1998-1999. She writes this month about the new Cannon
Dworsky courthouse in Las Vegas (page 118), a project which, she says, ,,picks up the
debate about public buildings."

Michael wise comes to the f ield of architectural writing after working for many years
as a foreign correspondent. He reported from Vienna, London, and prague for The
washington Posl and Reuters, and has also written lor The New york rimes, The Los
Angeles Times, The Economist, and Artnews, among other publications. H is book,
capital Dilemma: Germany's search for a New Architecture of Democracy (princeton
Architectural Press, 1999), was generated by an interest in architecture ano
architecture's power to speak to national identity and political direction. For this issue,
he writes the general introduction oI Architecture's review of the GSA (page 75).

Marilyn ChurchNicholas Adams
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GSA Must Still
Work to
Achieve Design
Excellence
By Reed Kroloff

Seven years ago, Edward Feiner, chief architect of the
Public Buildings Service of the United States Generar

Services Administration (GSA), embarked on an

ambitious-some would say quixotic-mission to
elevate the quality of f ederal architecture. Armed with
seed money f rom the National Endowment for tne
Arts and the support of successive Public Buildings
Service commissioners Kenneth Kimbrough and
Robert Peck, Feiner established the hopefully named
Design Excellence Program, through which he

intended nothing less than a complete overhaul ofthe
way in which the government makes architecture
(page 66, and also January, 1996, page 59).

This issue ol Architecture examines the lirst sig-
niJicant results of Feiner's program, a group of nine
{ederal courthouses commissioned and completeo
under the Design Excellence aegis. Courthouses are
not the only building type Design Excellence eff ects.
But due to their symbolic and f unctional importance
to the country, they are the linchpin of the program-
and the place where Feiner has expended much of hrs
Jinancial and personal capital.

How to characterize the results so far? Relative ro
how the government hires architects, a tremendous
success. Design Excellence has streamlined a noto-
riously burdensome application process and injected
it with a newf ound respect for the value oJ a Jirm's
design reputation. Consequently, many architects-
among them signature designers like Richard Meier
and Thom Mayne-are now competing for government
projects they wou ld previous ly never have considered.

From a design standpoint, however, the results are
decidedly mixed. On the one hand, Meier's strikingly
beautiful courthouses in Central lslip, New York (page
78) and Phoenix (page 73) set a new standard for fed-
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eral architecture. Gone is the notion that government

is by de{inition and representation a gray eminence,
a faceless, ponderous, bureaucratic gathering.
Instead, Meier's courthouses argue compellingly that
government can still be a grand and ennobling enter-
prise. These two buildings alone justif y Feiner's cam-
paign, and it is important to note that without him,

they would never have happened.

Courthouses by Mehrdad Yazdani (page 118),

Peter Bohlin (page 110), and Robert Stern (page 102)

are also challenging in their own ways. But then
there's Omaha (page 72), Brownsville (page 69), and
Corpus Christi (page 74), buildings Jor which the
notion of design excellence is a real stretch. More
disquieting still is the roster of projects still on the
boards (page 128), most of which rest somewhere
between uninspired and uninteresting.

There are exceptions among the next generation
of buildings, of course (some of which were pre-
cluded Jrom publication because their designs have

not yet been approved). And certainly many of the
designs suggest a greater respect for context and
symbol. But on the whole, lew of the upcoming pro-
jects reflect significant reconsiderations of type,
methodology, or intent, Mostly,they representan aes-
thetic shift away f rom the depleted modernism of the
1960s to the more ornamentally robust (and histori-
cally inflected) late modernism of the 1990s.

Whether this is an improvement is a matter oJ

taste, and taste is an issue Feiner's program has
struggled mightily to avoid. Unlike periods in the
past, when f ederal style was dictated by manuals
(some of which, it is important to remember, created
magn if icent arch itecture like the WPA's deco-classr-
cism), the Design Excellence program states specif-
ically that "the development of an off icial style must
be avoided." Therefore, for the program to produce a

stronger body of work, Feiner's teams of peer review-
ers (of which, it should be noted, I am now a mem-
ber) must be more diligent and forcef ul in their
architect selection and project critiques.

Despite uneven early results, Design Excellence
is still the most important, most promising f ederal
architecture program in our lifetimes, and it is just
gathering steam. Yes it needs reJinement and more
critical nerve. But never in more than 50 years have
architects had a better opportunity to demonstrate
their importance to the cultural well-being of this
country. We have Ed Feiner to thank for that. ft-

architecture 01.01 17
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Pizza Eaters
l've been an admirer of buildings
designed by Morphosis for nearly
15 years now (November 2000, page
132). Unfortunately, Diamond Ranch
High School leaves me baffled,
The large-scale relationships to the
landscape are strong and clear.
However, the gray melange of zigs
and zags, resulting in spatial colli-
sions, does not unite to make a civic
whole-which a high school so long-
ingly needs to be. The photograph at
the bottom of page 138 sums it up
well: A collection ol students sluro-
ing sodas, eating chips and
Domino's pizzain a gray Kandinsky-
like hardscape. The collective
memory of their high school's physi-
cal being sees the light and moun-
tains beyond the campus'edges.
Yet, within their school's walls, all
is skewed, abstract, and on edge.
What effect does this have on
maturing young minds?

Benjamin Schreier
Aff initi Architects

Boca Raton, Florida

Smearing an lcon
While news was circulating about
the pending destiny of Gunnar
Birkerts'major early work, the
Minneapol is Federal Reserve
Bank, there was talk of some sort
of respectful rehabilitation. The
shock Jrom your article of the pro-
posed horror landed hard with
me (October 2000, page 50).

Having followed the project

from its inception, photographing it
at its completion, even f ilming its
f ascinating construction process,
I have the deepest sympathy for
Birkerts, and share his frustration.

Multitudes of questions arise:
How to arbitrate between distinc-
tive or trivial, how to protect the
worthy, deal with change of pur-
pose, revitalize within the envrron-
mental fabric based on economic
realities, etc.-worthy causes to
open an ongoing dialogue. Or
should we just shrug our shoulders
with the conclusion that in our fast-
changing world we have to produce
banal, but adaptable, containers
and forget about unique solutions
for unique problems?

Balthazar Korab
Troy, Michigan

Thomas Fisher was right to protest
the miserable addition planned for
the Federal Reserve Bank.

Few architects in the world
would argue against the suspen-
sion structure's status as an icon
of modern architecture. Architects
and regular people never fail to
identify the Federal Reserve Bank.

The Fed was completed in 1972.
It represents the best of its era:
clarity of a structural idea that is also
expressive of a region. The current
plan callsforfilling in space underthe
arch and joining a brainless addition
to the Fed's backside. Both design
decisions will negate the spirit ol
the Bank. Mr, Birkerts has stated he
would prefer a complete knockdown
ratherthan an addition such asthis.

The only solution is to designate
worthy buildings f rom the'50s,
'60s, and '70s as historic sites, on
local, state, and national levels. lf
you hear of a developer wanting
25,000-square-f oot f loor plates in
a historically signif icant building
that can only accommodate 12,500,

as is the case with the Federal
Reserve Bank, help the developer
find another location. Then find an
owner who could comfortably and
happily live with a modern icon.

Kay Kaiser
San Diego

The Gift of Greed
Paul Allen: Seattle's Carnegie?
That is a Pollyanna's distortion ol
the truth (November 2000, page 63).
Paul Allen has not done a single
thing for this city that has not been
of benefit to his own ego or bank
account. In the orocess Mr. Allen
has railroaded his schemes over
the objections ofthe Landmarks
Board and Seattle's citizens.

Must I remind Lawrence Cheek
that Mr. Allen spent millions of
dollars to pay for a sales tax initia-
tive that will pay {or a football sta-
dium that only Mr. Allen will prof it
f rom? Must I remind your writer
that when Mr. Allen bought a por-
tion of Lopez lsland to build yet
another 18,000-square-f oot resi-
dence, he demolished landmarked
buildings by several of Seattle's
best postwar arch itects?

Paul Allen and Architecture
have given us some striking
photographs of greed made mani-
fest. We are deserving of a more
cogent and honest analysis.

Robert Drucker
Seattle

CORRECTIONS

The executive architect of the
McNamara Alumni Center,
University of Minnesota Gateway
was Korunsky Krank Erikson
Architects. Lew Moran was the
project manager, and David
Broesder and Bill Beaupre were
the project architects (November
2000, page 118).

The Paleontological Research
lnstitute is privately supported
and not lormally connected to or
supported by Cornell University
(November 2000, page 58).

WE WANTTO HEAR FROM YOU!

Send your letters to the editor to:
Arch itecture, 770 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003.

Or f ax to:646/654-5817. Or e-mail
us at: i nfo@ar c h i tect u re m ag.co m.
lnclude your name, address, and
daytime phone number. Letters may
be edited for clarity or length.
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Going our way?

It's time t0 take cars in a new direction. Along a cleaner, m0re open road that travels the outskirts of convention. That's why we've created the

Tgyota Hybrid System, the power inside our breakthrough gas/electric vehicle, the Prius. Toyota is the first company to mass-produce a hybrid

vehicle, and we're working to develop even m0re advanced technologies down the road. Fasten your seatbelts. lt's going to be an exciting ride
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Meier), hothouse intellectuals also known as the
"Whites" for their pristine, chromatically neutral
neo-Corbusian aesthetic. Then, in one of the most
dramatic about-faces in the history of 20th-century
design, Graves embraced the rich colors and histor-
ical allusion of postmodernism.

Critics howled, clients gushed, and the rank-ano-
Jile steamed (AlA conventioneers once sported
lapel buttons reading: "We Don't Dig Graves") as
the architect racked up commission after commis-
sion and more than a dozen P/A awards, whire
watching miles of shelves sag under the weight of
books and articles about his architecture-and him.
Graves also designed furniture, fabrics, and con-
sumer products (including the whimsical birdy
teapot for ltalian giftware giant Alessi). He was the
subject of museum shows. His drawings f etched
high prices in galleries. Graves became the first
American architect since Frank Lloyd Wright to
catch the public eye. He was a star.

Then, almost as quickly as it had appeared, post-
modernism began to wane and, with it, Graves s

domination of thearchitectural spotlight. Bythe mid-
1990s, the popular press had moved on to other sub-
jects, and it was diff icult to f ind his work even In
professional publications. Graves lamented the
changed climate. "New is news," he snapped in 1997,

"and according to the press, l'm old."
His practice never suffered, however-the archi-

tect's Princeton off ice has maintained a staJf of 60
for nearly 20 years and is still busy-and with lay
audiences Graves remained a darling. ln 1999 he
rolled out a popular line of eponymous housewares
for design-conscious discounter Target. Frank Gehry
may have won the hearts of the public, but Graves
won their kitchens, bathrooms, and bedrooms, in
short, their everyday lives.

Now, with the Gold Medal, Graves is being off r-
cially welcomed back into the professional fold. 'A
lot of what I did ruff led f eathers," he recently told
Architecture in explaining his rocky relationship witn
the opinion-makers of the profession. "To get an
award f rom the same people, well, that's awf ully
nice." Reed Kroloff

Buzz
To help make sure the neighbors

aren't displeased, the developers of

Boston's Big Dis, a costly road

expansion project near the city's

heav ly ltalian North End, have pro-

posed buying special bed frames for

those nea'bv wl^o can I sleep (or srm.

ply look like they haven't slept in

months), Iach frame will cost

between $1,500 and $2,000,

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates and HLM Design have

been selected by the Denver Museum

of Nature and Scrence to design a

$45 million space-science education

center al lne museurn,

In Philadelphia, Charles W. Kass

pleaded guilty last m0nth to a federal

charge of interstate transportatron of

stolen property, The former federal

labor corruption investigator had

allegedly been fencing architectural

relics, Authorities say Kass, in one

instance, had purchased 7-foot

gates stolen from St. Peter's

Episcopal Church in 1 998 for $600

and resold them t0 an antique dealer

for nearly twice that amount,

Not only do Chicagoans have a

better Sinatra theme song than New

Yorkers, they also apparently have

more legroom at theatrical perfor-

mances than thei'B g Apple counter-

parts, While theatergoers on

Broadway on ly have about 32 to 24

inches o{ legroom. theatergoers in

Chicago have about 36 to 37 inches

0f course, this is all according to

Chicago architect and theater

design specialist Daniel P. Coffey.

who, like everyone else in Chi-town,

is excited about the city's new and

renovated theaters,

The many modes of Michael (clockwise f rom top left): Sca{folding for repair of Washington Monument (1999);Walt Disney World
Swan Hotel (1989); Benacerraf House (1969); Portland City Services Building (1982); teakettle for Alessi (1985).
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Submission to the Fresno Museum of History Competition, by llliad Terra, now with 3D/lnternational, Washington, DC.

"The tlesign inter-rtl-. to con\rc)'rnorrrl strcngtl'r holding up the c-halice , hei-rvy eirrthbound lnilsses sllpp()rting

a light titanir-rrn vcssel, it's'about h,,pc ar-r.1thc ex!',rcssion of frec.lon as manifest in:rrchitecture.

torm.Z provecl itself an invirlrr:rblc tool. Frorn early rn:rssing studics and conceptuals to det:riled rnodeling

:rnd photo-rcalistrc rentlerir-rg, thc sottwirre's rlvnauric interfacc an.l intr-ritive tttols enablcd me t() tlLriJly

modify zrnd visttalize ntlr .lesigt-t."

The most complete set of modeling tools for 3D design.

lD solid and surface modeling so{tware at its best, with

Visit us at www.formz.com to download a free demo.

photorealistic rendering, radiosity, and animation.

Call (6t4)488-8838 or fax (614)488-0&+8 {or information.
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Approved for Big Apple
New Guggenheirn

E!$ft[ In a move whose swiftness startleo
many in the local architectural and arts communities,
the City of New York has endorsed the Solomon R.

Guggenheim Foundation's proposal to build a

new Frank O. Gehry-designed complex along the
city's East River waterJront, near the southern tip
of Manhattan. The city backed its blessing with
$67.8 million in f inancing, half of which lies in the
value of the land.

"lt's a spark," Anthony Coles, deputy mayor of
New York City, says o{ the proposed building's eco-
nomic and aesthetic impact on downtown Manhattan.
'And it also helps as a tourist attraction."

Despite the magnitude of the gift, the project still
faces many obstacles. First is the rest of the new
Guggenheim's 9678 million budget, 25 percent of

which the foundation claims to have in hand. The
design also must pass the usual environmental ano
zoning reviews as well as reviews by the City Planning
Commission, the City Council and other government

offices. Yet Gehry and the Guggenheim don't seem
too worried;their reputations alone could carry the
projectthrough. And the design-part warehouse, part
cloud-has also been winning local accolades.

The as-of-yet unnamed downtown Guggenheim is

an enormous undertaking in other ways as well. At
550,000 square f eet, it will be 10 times the size of tne
Guggenheim's signature Frank Lloyd Wright-
designed headquarters on Manhattan's Upper East
Side and will be-along with Gehry's MtT project cur-
rently under construction-the architect's largest
work to date. Anthony Mariani

Arquitectonica (ARQ) has been

tapped by the Mississilrpi Eand of

Choctaw Indians (MBCI) ro design

and develop the IVBCI's Golden Moon

Hoiel & Casino, part of the tribe's

$750 miilion Pearl River Resort at

Choctaw, lVlississippi,

Thanks to the Jerde Partnership

International, Las Vegans who lose

their shirts in ritzy casinos now have

a home.The new PalmsCasino

Hotel in Sin City promises to be a

"relaxed" resort complex n0t s0me

highlalutin establishment where even

the dish worsfers wear bow ties and

blazers, Word on the street is that

locals get two chips for every one

food stamp on trade. (Just kiddinq,)

The Howard Gilman Foundation

has donated its renowned collection

of architectural drawings to the

Museum of Modern Art, in NewYork

City. The Gilman Collection, curated

by Pierre Apraxine. is regarded as the

one of the premier holdings of archi-

tectural drawings in the world.

The National Council of

Architectural Registtation Boards

(NCARB) has named as its new provider

of architectural education evaluation

services the National Architectural

Accrediting Board (NAAB), which will

oversee the Educational Evaluation

Services for Architects (tESA). FYI:

Ihis all happens ASAP,

Construction on the Meadows

Museum Collection at Southern

l\,4ethodist University in Dallas, Texas,

is underway,The building houses one

of the largest collections of Spanish

art outside of Spain,

In 2001, the College of Fellows at

the AIA will award a $50,000 biannual

fellowship io an individual to be
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With the help of Promo, you can

cieaie an office environ*\ent thatl

will encourage people to make

ttleir:,,,1yorkingjives more active -

and more productive; simply by

naturally moving around and

constantly changing position.

People can work at the Promo,

either sitting down or standing

up. That is because it can be

electrically at the touch of a

button - and without having to

move anythins.

For more information on this

amazing new product call toll

free l-866-MARTEIA or visit our

website at www.martela.com a new way of working
Circlc (rl on inlbrnration card
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named the Latrobe Fellow,The new

grant will be awarded for research

that ad\/ances architecture,

Mark Horton/Architecture has

been chosen by the California

College of Arts and Crafts to

design a student res dent hall on

the college's 0akland campus,

Construction on the $6 million

project will beqin in Spring,2001,

In trying to bring some class to

Miami-Dade County, off icials have

lnstead brought in one big headache,

No, it's not Katherine Harris but a

two-hall perform ng arts center wtth

a $75 miliion gap belween the

construction budget and the lowest

bid, $280 million,

Thompson Vaivoda & Associales

Architecls have been selected by

Spokane developer/investor Wendell

Reugh and project coordinator

Kiemle & Hagood Company to

des gn the city's first downtown high-

rise oflice tower in 20 years,

Closed two days after it opened in

June because of excessive swaying,

London s Millenniurn Bridge -
between St. Paul's Cathedral and the

newTate l\lodern gallery, over the

Thames-will need $7.13 million to

be made sway-proof,

Federation Square.n Australia is siy

months behind schedule and $1 00 mil-

lion over budget, But nobody's worried.

0fficrals say the extra expenses and

building delays will be worth it once

the public sees the Tlmes-Squaresque

results, sometime late next year.

Machado and Silvetti Associates

have been commissioned to design

three new projects, including a studio

art buildrng at the University of

t
British Museum Opens Inner Courtyard
EEEEil The former home of the British Library,the London museum's inner courtyard has f inally been
cleared of its contents, remodeled and reopened to the public after 150 years. Called the Queen Elizabeth ll
Great Court, the two-acre site is the spirit of arts stewardship in practice. Folks can mingle in the court,
beneath the space's 65,000-square-foot glass and steel ceiling, long after museum hours, or stop by during
peak visiting periods for the various educational amenities, especially the centerpiece Reading Room
(restoredtoitsoriginal glory,datingbacknearlytothetimeof thebuilding'sconstruction, 1850).Thecourt
is the product oJ Foster and Partners. A.M.
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Declarations of
*i{-'wE,

Bad Taste
E!!ft[ Having bulldozed allopposition to a proposed

World War ll memorial along the National Mall's Rainbow
Pool, the National Park Service announced that it hoped to
pave 1j52 square feet of the Mal I for a pair of hel icopter pads.

That'stwo giantcircles of concrete on thewestern grounds of
the Washington Monument. The site lies across 17th Street
NW f ronr the planned memorialfor which President Clinton
formally broke ground on Veterans Day (though a legal chal-
lenge to the rnemorial is still pending in court),

As if the World War ll memorial weren't obtrusive enough
on the nation's most hallowed ground, the proposed rnonu-
ment will displace the lawn where helicopters now land to deliver heads of state and, sometimes, the presr-
dent. So the park service suggested the nearest available spot and approached the Commission of Fine
Arts, which controls all development on or near f ederal lands in the District of Columbia, for approval.

In a show of civic restraint not seen in the long, rancorous memorial quarrel, the commission did not
bother to debate the landing pad request. lts six members, rather, voted in unison aqainst the idea at a
November rneeting. Bradford McKee

Not allowed to physically break ground (because of
continuing lawsuits), President Clinton, Tom Hanks
and others turn earth in a sandbox to celebrate the
National Mall's prospective WW ll monument.

,i;!\,,"|:

Vrrg n a. a masrer 0larr for the

Amer can l.lni,rers tv of Beirut and a

prrb c park for the ['lassachusetis

Port Authoritv

V srting Anchorage, Alaska to speak

0ll h S !l/0fk .:;ri,t1',: lt11);;,,,,,;,;,

professor of archriecture front

He sink F nland ard former d rector

0i the It4Ltsetm of F nn sh Archrrecrure

proceeded 1o trash the p ace.

Verbal v, ihat s In an art cle in the
. .::,::.::: i;, r, i:, Pal]aSmaa

',,ras 
quoted as ca I ng the Anchorage

,rrcl-ireut.'e r0Tp pte V a'b' r ,.

and saying that he hadr 1 exper enced

anvth ng Alaskan n Anchorage. There

lras no e,rrdence that the,4/ers

reporler tried 1o dissuade her guest.

,:,, ':,, , ,:... of lut' ch

Slv tzerland has been comm ss oneo



New Blueprints for Churches

St. Paul the Apostle (above) in a Dal las, Texas, suburb is one church that exemplifies
Built of Living Stones, the Catholic Church's new set of guidelines for architects.

I!E![@ From Berninito Richard Meier,the Catholic Church

has been a rich patron for architects. But with a few notable excep-

tions. the Church's architectural record since the 1960s reforms ol

Vatican ll has been distinctly dismal and generally uninspired.That may

be about to change.

The National Conference of Catholic Bishops/United States Catholic

Conference (NCCB/USCC) conferred recently in Washington, D.C., to

hail the release of Built of Living Stones: Art, Architecture, and Worship, a

document regarding art and architecture in new and renovated churches.

The text, according to Reverend James P. Moroney, executive director of

the NCCB/USCC's Secretariat for the Liturgy, "provides concrete guid-

ance Jor architects working within the church, although it does not carry

the weight of a papal decree.

The new document is care{ul not to ratif y any particular architectural

style or approach. lt promotes "cultural diversity" and specif ies that "the

Church is not wedded to a single architectural or artistic form." But the

bishops'allegiances aren't hard to f igure out.'Art or architecture that

draws more attention to its own shape, form, texture, or color than to the

sacred realities it seeks to disclose," the bishops write, "is unworthy of

the church building." Read: Out with the grandiose.

The bishops encourage collaboration between architects, artists,
local pastors, and parishioners. The guidelines also ref lect contempo-

rary sensibilities regarding accessibility and better urban design.

Reverend Moroney is care{ul notto characterize BuiltofLiving Stones

as the ultimate guide for architects and designers. "lt's lust the f irst step

in understanding what the Church teaches about art and architecture
in Catholic worship." Edward Keegan
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Moscow Mayor Wants
Better Buildings
Edffiil Moscow MayorYury Luzhkov, who is known
{or his hard hat-clad Saturday morning tours oJ city con-
struction sites, is putting his foot down, demanding
improved standards for the city's woef ully ineff icient
building industry.

Luzhkov announced in November that he was relieving
Deputy Mayor Vladimir Resin of his duties as architecture
and construction czar Jor his inability to upgrade quality
control. The mayor also declared that contractors doing
business with the city-which remains Moscow's chief
developer-must be compliant with ISO 9000, the most
widely recognized international construction business
standard, as soon as possible.

For a city riddled with corruption bef itting the best mob

f ilms, Luzhkov's stance looks like a step in the right direc-
tion. lf contractors obtain ISO 9000 certification, then
Moscow archiiecture will be much improved. Bav Brown

lVoscow lVayor Yury Luzhkov (top), ponders the
sorry condition o{ his city's infrastructure (above),
especially its buildings.

to design {...;:::ri 1i;i; 'r:tii-i i..tili,.i;:,ii

for the Calho c D ocese of Oak and.

Ca forn a.The d ocese had not yet

linalized a budget as of th s wr ting

, j::j: i:. ,ij:i:i 1ir:: Of DenVef VlaS

named president of the AlA, Anderson,

of Anderson [4ason Dale (A]VD), suc

r.eds Ro :lo,.Sfaggs of Dr las

l- iii:; illltt:.::i:.-l:::::.:' Of JVIIT has begn

named Director of the Architecture

Program and Assocrate Professor at tne

,,;l,ii: ii;,1 l ii!1(1 lr1 r,,-rf 'l f i lr:tirIr,r'r S

College of Archrtecture.

I ;:i !;tt; j1 i i.-. i, iriir:::., !. :.::-

Ce ebrat ng the 0ctagon s

Bicenlenn al opers January 1 9,2001

at the ilLiri:ll the museum of the

Ar e' cr Arr I irpctlrnl I olnonl on in

Washington. D.C
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Exhibitions

Austria
Luis Barragdn: The Quiet
Revolution at MAK Exhibition Hall
through January 28, 2001
(43)/12-80 B0

Chicago
Skyscrapers: The New Millennium
at the Art Institute of Chicago
through January 1 5, 2001
(s1 2) 44s.s600

Denmark
Vision and Reality: Conceptions
of the 20th Century
at Loursiana Museum of Modern
Art (Hum ebaek, Denmark)
through January 14, 2001
(45) 4919-A/19

Los Angeles
Live Dangerously at UCLA
Hammer Museum
through January 7, 2001
(s70) 44s./)aa

The Netherlands
Towards Totalscape: Contemporary
Japanese Arch itecture,
Urban Design and Landscape
Architecture atThe Netherlands
Arch tecture Institute
through January 1 4, 2001
31 (A) 10 440720A

New Haven, Connecticut
Preserving Corporate Modernism:
Assessing Three Landmark
Buildings by Gordon Bunshaft of
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
at A&A Gal ery, sponsored by
the Yale School of Arch tecLure
opens January B, 2001
(203) 4s2-2296

NewYork
Ruskin's ltaly, Ruskin's England
at the Morgan Library
through January 7, 2001
(27 2) 685 )aAB

Architectural Competitions in
America at Pratt Manhattan Ga lery
through January 6, 2001
(718) 636-3471

Masterpieces f rom the Vitra Design
Museum: Furnishing the Modern
Era at Cooper-Hewitt National
Des gn Museum through
February 4, 2001 (21 2) 849-8420

Living Heritage: Vernacular
Environment in China at China
Institute Gal lery opens
January 25,20A1 e72) 744-87Bl

Omaha
From the Sun King to the Royal
Twilight: Painting in 18th-Century
France from the Mus6e de
Picardie, Amiens at Joslyn Art
Museum through February 3, 2001
(402) 342-ss00

Pittsburgh
Urban Metamorphosis: One Hundred
Views of New Tokyo at Sca fe Galleries
opens January 2A,2001
www.cmoa.org

Fold, Blobs, and Boxes: Architecture
in the Digital Era at the
He nz Archiiectural Center
opens February 3, 2001

WWW,CMOA,OTg

San Francisco
010101 :Art in TechnologicalTimes
opens midnight January 1,2001 at
the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art in San Francisco,
Ca if ornia, and electronlcally at
www. sf m o m oa.o rg I 0 1 0 1 0 1 and
www. artmusue u m. net

Tacoma, Washington
Out of Time: Designs for the 20th
Century Future at the Washington
State Hlstorical Society through
January 1, 2001 (202) 35/ 2700

Conferences

Accent on Design at Jacob Javits
Center rn NewYork begins January
21, 2041 www. g I ms h ows. co m or
e-mail i nfo@g I mshows.co m

Fourth Annua Academic
Symposium on New Urbanism,
"Regional, Environmental, Social
and Architectural Justice" ar rne
University of Michigan
February B through 10, 2001

www,caup, u m tcn.edu

Sorre of the best y:ublic art goes beyond hagiography. lt illunr jnates the
untold lristories of its surrourrclings:it insprires pride in its neighbors; and,
most inrportantly, it beautities public space. Opening Fei:ruary 10 at the
Perrrsylvarria Acaclenry of Fine Arts in Philadelphia is New Land Marks:
Public Art, Community, arrd the Meaning ol Place, an exploration into
public ar{'s {unctions, rrith special regarci to the Philadelphia area. The
shorv features 1B multrnredia lrroposals tor pernranent public artworks by

artists in cool:eration u;ith area cclrnrunity groups. The slrorry runs untii
Aprii 15,200'1. For nrore iafornration, call (215) 972-7600.

1 5th Annual Land Use Law and The James Beard Restaurant
Planning by UCLA at the Westin Design Award is open to
Bonaventure Hotel in Los Angeles any restaurant in the U.S. or Canada
begins January 26, 2001 that opened after January 1, 1998.
(310) 825 /BB5 Applications due January 31, 2000

Fax (21 2) 627-1A64
Hospitality Design Leadership
Summit 2001 atVa I Cascade
Resort, Colorado
begins Janurary 31, 2OO1

(BBB) sB3-6829

Competitions

TheTown of Seaside, FIorida, in
association with the Seaside
Institute s sporsoring a des gn
competition f or a new andmarr.
Submissrons are due by
January 23, 2001. For enlr y'orms,
ca)t @5a) fi7-2226

The Athenaeum of Philadelphia
is accepting applications for
research fe lowships and summer
nternships until March,2OO1, For

more informat on, wrire: Charrman,
Peterso n Fe I I owsh i p Co m m ittee,
The Athenaeum of Philadelphia, East
Wash i ngto n Sq u are, P h i I ade I ph i a,

Pe n n sy lva n i a 7 I 1 06-3794

The Architecture League o{ New
York rs seek ng entries for its
2000-2001 Young Architects Forum
Fcr entry form, ca ) (21 2) 753 1722

or visit the League's Web site at
www.arch league.org
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F0r n7re inforntation, please contact:

lirternaiional Exhlbiti0n 0'f Ceramics tor the Building Industry and Bathroom Furnrshings-Bologna, ltaly. 0ctober 2-7 .2001 . www cersaie.it
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Single-Family Housing Starts
Plotted Quarterly

1.500 thousand

Multifamily Housing Starts
Plotted Quarterly

600 thousand

Real-Estate lnvestment Trust Performance Index
Performance by Property Sector and Subsector

1999 0ctober
2000

fl'02 
IFOrecasI

-,t'

'01'oo | 'otror".ur, 'o' 
I

Total Return on lnvestment Dividend Number
Yield of REtTs
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i
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Housing starts showed the
construction industry's only real

slump in 2000.
Single-f amily housing starts

slowed lrom their 1999 peak

but remained above historical
averages. The prime demographic
group for first-time home buying
is expected to shrink by 4 percent
in the decade ending in 2005.
However, the f astest-growine
age groups, of 18 to 24 and over 45

years old, include those people
most likely to drive multifamily
housing construction. Look for
a slight drop in multilamily in
2001 before it picks up again the
following year as population
trends push demand once again.

Data as of 1td Quatter of 2000

20u)
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Equity
Market

Capitalization
ln billions

Industrial/Off ice

Off ice

I nd ustri al
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Retail
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Residential
Apartments

Manufactured Homes

Diversif ied

Lodging/Resorts
Health Care

Mortgage
Home Financing

Commercial Financing

Self Storage
Speciality
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They owe their good fortunes to the "new" economy, construction
economists say. The economy is not new simply because of allthe amaz-
ing electronic information toys that suddenly surround us. What,s new
is that a combination of surprising productivity gains, practically f ull
employment, and low inf lation have conspired to create the longest and
most eff icient growth period the nation has ever witnessed. "Long-term
sustainable growth is at least one and a half points higher than we as
economists ever thought it could be," remarked William D. Toal, chief
economist for the Portland Cement Association in Skokie, lllinois, at a
forecasting conf erence held by Construction Market Data (CMD) in late
October. "The new economy is spreading out to the old economy. We,ve
remade our manufacturing sector over the past 15 years."

Construction activity rose to about 9700 billion in 2000, its highest
levelever, after nine years of straight growth. Past building booms went
bust in half the time the current one has lasted, but a glut of credit and
relatively low interest rates have kept construction volume strong.

We likely would be witnessing an even more f everish building pace
but for one question:Who's going to do the work? Good help is scarce.
William Rodgers lll, chief economistforthe U.S. Department of Labor,
says the current construction market doesn't suffer a labor shortage, but
a "skills shortage." Although construction employment has grown at a
decent pace in recent years-creating one of every 10 new jobs-it has-
n't kept pace with demand and will not likely grow as much as the econ-
omy in the years to come: The economy is expected to grow by 14 percent
over the next decade, Rodgers says, but the construction labor force wi | |

likely expand by only 9 percent.

Despite all of this activity, economists currently see signs that busi-
ness is slowing somewhat and should continue to do so with relative
grace. The economy raced along with about 5 percent growth in 2000, up
lrom 4.2 percent in 1999. But this year, Toal anticipates that growth will
slow to between 3 and 3.5 percent. I n 2000, the construction sector grew
by about 1.3 percent. Toal expects it to contract by 1.9 percent i n 2001 and
rise again by 1.3 percent in 2002, "unless something hits us broadside.',

Crucially, economists and real-estate analysts pointto no signif icant
overbuilding in any sector. The only slump in any ma jor area of the con-
struction industry will be in housing. Housing starts for 2000 stood at
1.59 million, down by about 80,000 f rom 1999. They will likely drop f urther,
to 1.52 million this year before jumping up again, to 1.56 million, in 2002,
projects David F. Seiders, chief economist of the National Association
of Home Builders, in Washington, D.C. "We are in somewhat of a slow-
down," Seiders told the cMD conf erence. "Signs of recession are begin_
ning to show up" in weak stock prices and higher interest rates, he
added, but he said he expects the Federal Reserve to help captain the
economy toward a "soft landing."

Single-f amily housing starts in 2000 reached 1.26 million, slightly
below their 1999 peak of 1.34 million. seiders pred icts that they will f all
by about 50,000 in 2001 and then gain about 28,000 in2002.The current
levels approach the highs of the 1980s and 1990s and rank consider-
ably higher than historical averages. But household formation in the

G@il thentseives with nrore.

The View From lf there's any easing aff,

the Studio it's in growth, Baker

explains. Client inquiries
On the supply side of were up at mid-year-just
architecture, {irms are Jeel- not up by as nruch as they
ing complacent, and why were up a year ago" Firnts
wouldn't they? Most archi- in the Midwest seenred
tects have had rnore work best off, Baker says. The
than they can handle over Nortlreast has been siow,
the past {ew years, and if and though business is
sonre now find thefl'ts€1les "relatively steady" in the
with lower billings than in West and South, Baker
recent quarters, says AIA says it's "so{teninE." 8.A,r/.

Chie{ Econonrist Kerrnit
Baker, just as nrany {ind

25- to 44-year-old age group, which is the prime range for f irst-time
homebuyers, has been "easing back" by a projected 4.4 percent
between 1995 and 2005, notes Toal, running behind construction levels
in the late'90s.

On the f lip side of the housing market, multif amily starts sagged by
2.4 percent in 1999 but were expected to gain in 2000 by 0.3 percent, for
a total of about 336,000. (M ultif amily's mid-'80s high hit 700,000;the low,
in 1993, fell to 200,000.) In 2001, Seiders expects a 7.3 percent drop in
multifamily housing before the subsector rises again in2002.The U.S.
Department of Commerce reports that Jrom January through August of
2000, mu ltif am ily starts rose 2.1 percent, but the nu mber of bu ild ing per-
mits for apartments fell 7.6 below those in the same period of '199g.

All is not gloomy for multifamily housing, though, according to sta-
tistics f rom the National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts
(NAREIT), whose membership comprises publicly traded real-estate
companies. In October, NARETT reported that returns generated by
trusts investing in multifamily housing stood at 21.5 percent o{ their
stocks'value for the f irst three quarters of 2000. 'Apartment RETTS have
proven to be the most consistent performer of all property sectors,"
observes Rod Petrik, REtT analyst at Legg Mason Wood Walker. Further,
over the coming decade, the fastest growing segments of the popula-
tion (18to 24,and over45) are preciselythe people most likelyto choose
multifamily housing.

See all those strollers on the sidewalks? The school-age popula-
tion is rising, too, which bodes well for architects who design for the
education market. The number of kids ages 6 to 17 is expected to rise g

percent by 2005 compared to 1995, after years of decline. Construction
spending on schools fell in 1999 by 3.3 percent, but as the baby boomlet
unfolded and continued to cramp classrooms, building activity grew by
16 percent in the first three quarters of 2000. I ndeed, schools made up
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Education

Private Nonresidential Construction
Percentage Change
in Volume from January to August 2000

the hottest area of nonresidential construction last year, and are likely

to continue to do so in 2001.

Schools are not the only ones bursting their belts. The national
vacancy rate for commercial off ice space has fallen lrom a 1991 high ol
nearly 20 percent to 8 percent, but vacancies in several major markets

were running between 1.2 percent (San Jose) and 4.2 percent

(Washington, D.C.). As a result, rents spiked by an annualized rate of 16

percent-higher in technology-driven markets such as Boston, where a

square foot of space costs $41, explains Ray Torto of Torto Wheaton

Research, Off ice construction volume is "returning to the level of the
1980s," Torto notes. "Construction loans are really picking up and are

already backtotheir previous highs." But off ice buildings have moderated

in size, with the typical downtown project at about 250,000 square f eet and

suburban projects averaging about 100,000 square feet, Torto says.

Internet-based retailers (or "e-tailers")
have been going under, but online
business has helped the conventional
retail sector grow at an annual clip
of 5 percent.

Analysts atthe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation's Division

of Insurance, however, recently called 13 metropolitan markets at riskfor
overbuilding, but not there yet. A separate FDIC study found that the

number of off ice markets in balance was greater than the number feel-

ing the effects of oversupply, which came to only three: Dallas, Phoenix,

and Salt Lake City are allcurrently seen as having more off ice spacethan

lessors can absorb-those cities'office vacancies stand between 12 and

15 percent. But just about everywhere else, tenants are lining up before

new space even becomes available.

Industrial clients, on the other hand, are only now climbing out ofthe

Asian f inancial turmoil of a few years ago, says Toal, which lowered

demand for U.S, exports, swelled inventories, and slowed plant expan-

sions. Industrial companies built '17 percent less in 1999 than they did

the year before, But volume was up in 2000 by 3.6 percent.

In the retail world, economists have been watching lnternet-based

companies such as Pets.com and Garden.com go under, and are rethink-

ing online f irms' potential as the next great new industrialists. lt's not

as ifthere's a shortage of money in consumers' pockets; if an e-business

won't f ly in this Gilded Age, it'll never happen' When the current shake-

out ends, look for only the most viable "e-tailers," as they're called' to

survive, and don't look to them for a lot of architectural business.

Online business has been helpful to the conventional retail sector,

however, which has been growing 5 percent annually, says retail spe-

cialist Hugh Kelly, chief economist with Landauer Associates. And in

case anyone sti | | wonders, he says: E-commerce does not threaten retai l-

ers. Established retailers arethe ones making continued on page 104
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Education showed the greatest gains in the private nonresi-
dential construction markets in the first several months of
2000, owing to a population boomlet in the 6- to 17-year-old age
group. Industrial construction rebounded after a sharp drop in

1999, The hotel sector looks overbuilt in many markets, which
accounts for the slight drop in construction volume' In the
commercial office arena, the tightest vacancies, and hence the
hottest areas {or construction, lie around high tech markets on

both coasts. Los Angeles, Phoenix, and Dallas, however, still
struggle with an abundant supply oi empty office space.
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Green Giant
Coop Himmelblau is known for its radical

modernism, Joseph Giovannini discovers the

firm's soft environmental underside,

@onanis|andoftheDanubeinthenewdistrictof
Donau City, where Vienna's United Nations complex is located, a neigh-

borhood o{ social housing towers has recently sprung up, and all but one

march to the same drummer. Built with similar massing and height, they

diff er mostly in exterior styling. ln Vienna, as everywhere else in a glob-

alized economy o{ Manhattanized skylines, high-rise buildings have

proved resistantto experimentation and change, constrained by prece-

dent, engineering, codes, real-estate formulas, conservative f inancing,

and the simple physics of the elevator.

Avowed enemies of the box, Wolf Prix and Helmut Swiczinsky, the two

principals of Coop Himmelblau, have long believed that varied rather than

uniform spaces enrich lives. With the srG building, a project like any other

in the city of Vienna's workaday "social housing" program,they designed

a concrete-f rame apartment tower that is conventional in its structure and

morphology, but they reconceived the fagade, publ ic spaces, and air han-

dling systems in ways that cumulatively radicalize the whole, and create

the city's most signif icant "green" building. Each of the innovations is

simple and relatively inexpensive, buttheir sum total proves that in archi-

tecture, as in chaos theory, simple systems can breed complexity. The

architects paid for their innovations by using industrial materials:

Galvanized-metal rai lings, subway grate fences, and other standardized

off-the-shelf parts replaced the one-of-a-kind details and elegant mate-

rials that the architects usually try to design into their structures.

It is the SEG's Tower of Pisa prof ile that f irst lures people off their

usual paths, inviting Viennese to be unexpected tourists in their own

town. First, the architects cantilevered each of the 25 floors on the

northwest face ever so slightly, so that the entire wall inclines at a 3-

degree angle. The coordinated cantilever creates a line of apartments

that grows wider on higher f loors, so that the top apartments are notice-

ably bigger than the lower ones, and diff erently conligured:This chang-

ing geometry allows diff erent views, and the 3-degree slope of the wall

makes the interiors intriguingly, but not uncomfortably, strange.

01.01 architecture
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The dramatical ly sloped fagades of Coop Himmelblau's SEG apartment tower in Vienna (facing page) serve as part of a simple, but effective, passive cl imate-control

space (above center). In other apartments, balconies are fitted with windows that can be opened manually (top left and above left).

On the southwest fagade, a buildingllar;6e glass loggia with operable
floor-to-ceiling louvers acts as a protected balcony that extends
Vienna's outdoor season into the winter for all apartments. On the ad ja-
cent south-facing side of the building, the architects cantilever gener-
ous balconies of differing sizes within a leaning, all-glass, 14-story
"climate lobby" f itted with computer-controlled louvers. This vertical
winter garden is housed in a corner chamfered to catch breezes and
maximize southern light, and residents now water their hydrangeas and
geraniums allyear long in the company of neighbors above, below, and
to the side, as if on the terraced hillsides of positano, ltaly.

Internally the structure behaves like a lung. The climate lobby, an air
exchange box on the roof, and an elevator shaft al I work together to cir_
culate warm and cool air in summer and winter. Computers control the

louvers on the chamfered and inclined glass wall. Here the louvered
glass is independent of each terrace, bypassing the balconies and
allowing air to circulate so f reely that the louvered wall effectively
forms a chimney that exhausts up through a vent at the top of the space.
The rising hot air draws cool air through a vent off an elevator shaft. The
fronts of each balcony are fitted with vents that flap shut in the event
of a f ire in the atrium. As on the southwest fagade, the louvered wall
acts to condition the air that forms a protective environmental blanket
around the main structure.

There are 10 two-level apartments with double-height terraces
within the climate lobby, as well as f lats ranging in size f rom studios to
three-bedrooms. The terraces and balconies on the south and south-
west faces provide much-appreciated outdoor space. Enclosed in
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glass, these exterior zones act as greenhouses, buffering the interiors
wlth a protective layer of air. "The content is more importantthan the

Jorm," observes Prix.

Architects nurtured in the demonstrations of the'60s are especially

conscious about how space helps shape a sense of community, and Prix

and Swiczinsky created the open balconies in the climate lobby in what

P rlx calls a socia I experiment to warm up the f rosty social lif e wh ich is

characteristic of most high-rises. Stacking f loors in the usual pan-

cake tends to isolate residents by cutting off any communication
between stories, leaving only the lobby, elevator, and landings-venues

for passing conversations at best.

In addition to their Positano-like terraces, the architects have

placed a clamorous, glass-enclosed bicycle garage next to a generous

lobby to encourage community: On the ninth f loor, they introduced a
"sky lobby" made of several communicating rooms and a sundeck, for

Walter Czerny, on the 20th floor, has
hecome a zealot of his apartment:
"This is the spot where I can catch that
H immelhlau moment.'n

formal and informal meetings. The architects earned the space within

unforgiving economics by shaving oif several inches from the standard

thickness of each floor slab; over the height ofthe building, the inches

added up to an extra floor.

The autobiography as a living building can be read on the balcony

fagades, where cacti, f icus, and philodendra commingle with .leans and

T-shirts hanging out to dry. Books sit on balcony ledges next to TV recep-

tion dishes. Walter Czerny, on the 20th f loor, has become a zealot of his

apartment. He likes to lunch in a corner where the balcony juts beyond a

concrete structural wall. The small, angular, breathtaking perch, a little
like a trapeeze, gives him a vertiginous view of the sailboats and kayaks

plying a back canal of the Danube. "This is the spot where I can catch that

Himmelblau moment," says Mr. Czerny. "This is where l{1y."

Chicago architect Louis Sullivan said that a tower should soar, but

Emily Dickenson advised, in another context, "Make it slant"-that is,

cultivate the unexpected. Coop Himmelblau's housing is one of the

f ew build ings anywhere that both soars and slants, while performing the

social roles of precipitating a sense of community among its occupants

and protecting the environment. Within the tradition of soclal housing

in Vienna, the architects have shifted the paradigm f rom the old social-

ist model, where the uniformity of the units emphasized the collective

identity of the proletariat. The SEG tower instead is all about the indi-

viduality of a diflerent era: the variety of the uniis, plans tailored to each

occupant, the uniqueness rather than conformity of the part within a

whole, which itself is deliberately and philosophically eccentric. Rare is

the high-risetypology rethought-from its skin to its core. E-

F-1' I

tr
'F

The winter garden

and a central air
shaft (drawing,
left) allow air to
circulate through
the center ot
the building. The
tower's leaning
profi le lends
variety to the foot-
prints o{ individ-
ual apartments,
and is angled in
plan to take
advantage of pre-

vailing wind
currents (sketch,

below) and the
path of the sun.

:-\
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Suburban Sprawl's
l{ew Scapegoat

The television ad aired

recently in northern Virginia

looks predictable enough: lt

shows traff ic-choked roads

and earth movers making

way for new suburban settle-

ments. A voice warns of the

destruction of the region's

idyllic horse country by "run-

away" population growth. But

it's not an environmental

group making this doomsday

appeal-it's an anti-immigrant

outf it called the Coalition for

the Future oi the American

Worker, which is backed by

the Federation for American

lmmigration Reform. But

neo-nationalists are not the

only ones who have decided

that a fear of foreigners

f eeds handily into anti-

sprawI rhetoric: A f action
within the Sierra Club that

calls itself Sierrans for U.S.

Population Stabilization is

pushing a referendum within

the conservation group to

make tighter imrnigration con-

trols an ofiicial policy goal.
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"Mass immigration is the

engine driving the U.S, to
double its population next

century," says the maverick

Sierrans'Web site, "and thus
needs to be discussed as an

active component of Sierra

Ctub population policy." The

conflict has presented a vul-

nerability on which, with the

mother club's b6te noire, the

National Association of

Home Builders (NAHB), has

pounced. "The vote is being

pushed by rank-and-file

Sierra Club activists," not

renegades, insists Gary

Hambly, president and

CEO of the Home Builders
Association of Northern

California in San Ramon,

accusing the Sierra Club of

being "connected with anti-
immigration groups."

Last spring, the NAHB esti-
mated that the country wiIl

need 15 million new homes

over the next decade to meet

the demand of new house-

holds, and attributed part of

the demand to immigrants.

Slightly fewer than 1 million
people immigrate to the

U.S. legally each year. The

anti-immigrant Federation f or

American lmmigration

Reform in Washington
jumped on NAHB's statistics
nonetheless, claiming that,
yes, indeed, mass immigra-

tian is one of sprawl's "root

causes." This may surprise

some recent immigrants to

suburbia who arrived to f ind it
pretty well established-by all

those immigrants who pre-

ceded them. B.M.

Doing Justice?
The prison boom in the U,S, has been good to

architects, but how much has it helped reduce

crime? New estimates vary, Bradford McKee

looks at the numbers.

@Withthepopu|arityofthree-strikes|aws,mandatory
minimum sentences for nonviolent drug crimes, and truth-in-sentenc-
ing rules guiding the courts, architects who design prisons and jails

have had their hands full of work over the past several years. The U.S.

Department of Justice estimates that the nation spends about $25

billion per year building and operating prisons, about $1.3 billion of

which goes toward construction and renovation of prison f acilities. The

federal prison budget rose by 160 percent between 1990 and 1996, and

the country now has about 2 million people behind bars-four times the

number it did 20 years ago. Crime rates dropped dramatically, by as

much as 8 to 10 percent nationwide in 1999. But are the two phenom-

ena linked? Several new studies by justice experts indicate that the

effect of rising incarceration rates on falling crime rates may be mod-

erate to negligible.
In September, the nonprolit Sentencing Proiect, a Washington,

D.C.-based research group, released the results of a state-by-state sur-

vey suggesting that the states with the highest increases in prisoner

population saw the lowest reductions in crime. Twenty states where pris-

oner populations swelled most (an average 72 percent rise) between

1991 and 1998 experienced a 13 percent drop in crime, whereas the

remaining 30 states, where inmate populations rose an average 30 per-

cent, saw crime drop by an average of 17 percent. The findings, said Jenni

Gainsborough, a coauthor ofthe study, "shed serious doubt" on the idea

thatfalling crime rates can be attributed to higher incarceration levels'

Texas, for instance, had the highest lump in prisoner population-
144 percent-during the seven years the Sentencing Prolect studied,

while crime in Texas dropped by 35 percent. California's incarceration

rate, however, rose by only 52 percent and that state saw a 36 percent

drop in crime. Figures f rom New York show that its prisoner count went

up by only 24 percent, yet its crime dropped by 43 percent.

The most inf luential f actors in the 1990s nationwide crime drop, the

Sentencing Project contends, were a strong economy (especially low

unemployment), shifts in the drug trade (particularly the wane of crack

cocaine use), and innovative policing tactics'
Butthe estimated cost o{ preventing one murder in the past decade

came to $13.4 m illion per year and, statistically speaking, meant locking

up 670 prisoners, says University of Missouri-St, Louis criminology pro-

fessor Richard Rosenfeld. His latest study, published in a new book
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titlecl fhe Crtnte Drop tn Anterica (Cambridge), suggests thatthe recent
slrike in incarceration rates nray be responsible for 25 percent of the
drop in the horricide rate

Yet, criminology specialists differ on the degree to which they
believe intprisonnrent has cut crinre. In the same book carrying
Rosenf elcl's str,rcly, a reporr by William Spelrnan, a public policy prof es_
sor at the U niversity of Texas at Austin, concluded much the same, that
incarceration gets credit for one-quarter of the recent crime_rate drop.
Yet another recent analysis by Anne piehl, a public policy professor at
Harvard University, finds that between 1gB9 and 199g, only 5 percent of
crime reduction could be chalked up to incarceration arone.

Regardless of whether more prisons mean less crime, Rosenfelcl

Architect DlvlJlvl shaved of{ the top of Wallens Ridge in Big Stone, Virginia, to ltuilcl
this new prison for the Virginia Department of corrections, correctional facilities
have become a speciaity of DIVIJ[/]'s, which has latched on to the huge clenrancl {or
prisons and jails nationwide. Falling crinre rates, though, may spell a slowdown in
that end of architects' business.

maintains, if crime rates continue to fall, architects who desigrr pris-
ons may f ind themselves with f ewer projects. politicians have had an
easy time scaring the public into building more prisons while crime
rates were rising. Not only does less crime translate to f ewer inmates
over time, but as crimes rates drop, the public may start to look at those
expenditures more skeptically, knowing that, ultimately, they bear the
costs of building and operating new f acilities. E
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Curui culum Vito
Since the 1970s Vito Acconci's 0erformance art
and installations have actively engaged both
people and public places, He tells Cathy Lang Ho

why architecture is his focus now,

Itrlflft$f Vito Acconci crops up in art histories uncler a range of
categories-conceptual, performance, body, and installation art, to
name a few. But he remains absent f rom architectural annals. clesr:ite
the fact that, for 10 years now, he has not undertaken independent art
projects, having founded his own design practice, Acconci Studio, in
1990. Though not trained as an architect, most of his staff oJ seven are.
Out of his Brooklyn studio, they produce a dozen or so design projects
a year, mostly conrmissions for public works.

Your arrival to architecture follows an interesting trajectory-
f rom writing to performance to installations to public art, How do
you explain this progression?
When I was writing, I found myself mosily interested in the question of
movement-how you move across a page, how you move lrom lef t rnargin
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lnterior schenre for the l\4AK Center store (Vienna); the entire space is sheathed

in perforated metal, which is bent to {orm a continuous landscape ot benches,

counters, steps, and shelves (top). Children can climb inside and outside the

Klein Bottle Playground, a sort of 3-D Mcibius strip (center). World in Your Bones

(1998) is a study ofexoskeletal architecture (bottom). For a walkway and entrance

to the subway station in Shibuyu, Japan (2000), screens of mirrored steel and

polycarbonate turn passing tra{fic into flickers of images (lacing page).

to right margin, f rom page to page. I was using the page as a f ield for
movement. I was interested in parts that existed as a route.

But while writing, I always thought I wasn't really a writer.This con-

cern with movement started to become the movement of me: "l do things

to myself ." Eventually, [the perf ormance pieces] Jelt too self-enclosed.

I had been treating "self" as something that could be isolated, but bythe

1970s, a lot of people, including myself, had very diflerent notions of

self-we thought of self as a kind of system of f eelers that only existed

because of a social, cultural, and political system. I f elt I had to do some-

thing with other people. I began to think of art as a way an artist or a per-

son in a gallery or room could meet other persons in the room.To me, art

was a kind of exchange, a kind o{ meeting place. I started to do more

installations, treating the gallery as a sort of town square.

Your art was transforming space into a public forum.
I had been using exhibition spaces as a place for people to come

together anyway, butthen I started thinking, Now thatthey're here, could

some community be formed? They have something to see and to listen

to, butthere's nothing they can do. I started thinking more about how

people could create and use the spaces they're in. I always thought of

space as a kind of event {or people. In the 1980s, the pieces became a

sort of "self-erecting architecture." In one piece, there were four panels

on the f loor, covered with American f lags. There's a swing hanging

above them, and when a person sits in it and swings, the panels rise up

around him, making it an instant house. I guess that's where the pieces

started to get more architectural.

ls it worth distinguishing between art that is architectural, and

architecture that is artful?
As f ar as my own work was concerned, I just started to doubt that it had

anything to do with art, and felt it had more to do with architecture and

landscape architecture. My work always grew out of its immediate con-

text or the landscape. A lot of my 1980s work played with the conventions

of house, but I realized that even if they have a function-as a sign-you

still can't live in them. That's when I began to f eelthat my work had to be

morethan just demonstrations. I wanted itto be buildings or spaces that

rernained. But proiects that are permanent and exist in a public space

can't start f rom one person's work alone. lf you start something private,

it ends private. That's why I started Acconci Studio Iin 1990].

Was the transition diff icult to make?
I did a show at the MoMA in 1988 called Public Places, and aiter that I

thought, I have to take this seriously-l really have to do stuff in public

places, wh ich means I have to work the way an arch itect works. What I like

about public spaces is that people walk by or pass through them. What

bothers me about a lot of art is that people have to Jirst make the decision

that they are going to be an art viewer, and then go to see an artwork or

installation. l'm more interested in the passerby than the art viewer'

People decide for themselves whether or not the space is usef ul.
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Department Administration Building (2000). On the landscaped courtyard, he incised

a ring which turns slowly, powered by a wind turbine atop the olfice tower. The

landscape becomes a barometer: lts movement signals that the wind is blowing.

But your designs do straddle the ground between art or folly and

architectural or landscape design. For example, for your bicycle
palking lot in a park in the Hague, you've elevated the lot among

trees, which makes its access challenging'
When were doing it, a friend of mine said the same thing: "lt's so difJi-

cult for a person to go up a ramp to park a bicycle." But at the same time,

elevating it creates more space below to make something else-a cov-

ered garden or something. You also create the opportunity for users to

have a more varied experience, diff erent views, and so on.

It's not that we want to make things hard f or people. We want these

things to mix with the world around them, We are trying to create a f luid'

changing space, where you're not sure where the boundaries are' Even
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with my early installations, I never wanted to have a thing within a space,

but rather, wanted to have a space become a thing, or a thing become a

space. I wanted the landscape to become the architecture, or the archi-

tecture to sink back into the landscape, so that you would have fluid, con-

tinuous space-so you don't separate a thing from its surroundings.
Why is this important to me? The absence of any hierarchy means

that a user or person can determine what's more important, at whatever

diff erent times. l'm a child of the 1960s, when the thinking was: People

are instrumental, they decide how to use something instead of being told

how to use it. That is the basis for most of our work.

How did you come to the equation that public art is architecture?
It's important to me that my work is in the public realm, and that it's use-

f ul. What do either of these things mean, anyway? 'Art" is iust a way of

thickening the plot. I don't know what separates us from practices like

Bernard Tschumi's or Asymptote's.

You probably f ace the same dilemma lhat many experimental
architects face: When the work appears to be wild and wiggly,
many people have a diff icult time relating to them as real, viable
design projects.
Sometimes people like wiggles. Builders don't, but people do. In a lot of

our work, we take space and turn it inside out or upside down-and people

f eel liberated by that. Sometimes wiggles inspire people to f eel involved,

invigorated. Wiggles can tie people together, iust as it ties itself together.

ls buildability important to you?

I do think it's important to build. Nothing we do is ever purely lantasy.

They might be diff icult, they might cost more, but none of these things are

impossible-in most cases, the technology to realize them does exist. And

every proiect, whether it's built or unbuilt, is a study, a model. For example,

the World Health Organization/UNICEF commissioned us to design a play-

ground that could be produced in numbers and installed in many diff erent

countries. We had to have something that would have its own space' We

came up with a playground that we're calling the Klein Bottle, which is a

sort of 3-D Mdbius strip. The neck of the bottle comes out then goes back

inside of itself, so that inside and outside get mixed up. lt would be trans-

parent, made of some form of molded polycarbonate. lt's a continuous

space, f rom inside to outside. I don't know if it's going to get made' but

regardless, it will be a modelfor other things. The Klein Bottle Playground

could be the Klein Bottle House. Or it could be a modelfor a city.

' How does your identity as an artist affect your ability to work as

a designer?
We are fortunate that we are asked to a lot of dif{erent kinds of things-
like a skateboard park in Avignon, the design shop for the MAK Center in

Vienna, a light installation/phone booths in the new San Francisco

Airportterminal, a new city on a garbage dump in Tel Aviv' But we would

love to be asked to do a building or a private house' ft-

Acconci intervened on the lowest and highest points ofthe Munich Buildings
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Sound Architecture

lf the elevator spawned the

invention of Muzak, what

musical genre willarise out

of the designer hotel? The

answer may be rn the hands

of London-based consultancy

Sound Architecture, which

has drummed up a throbbing

business over the last year by

supplying sor.rnds f or those

quintessentially dawn-of-the-

2'l st-centL.rry spaces, including:

the sultanic Serena bar at

New York's Chelsea Hotel,

various Starck-designed

interiors of lan Schrager's

transatlantic dominion and the

100-foot-high atrium of Sir

Terence Conran's new Greai

Eastern Hotel in London.

Fashioning itself as a

bona fide design operation,

Sound Architecture has a

vocabulary to match. The

team goes into a new hotel at

"hard hat stage," according

to cofounder Dan Lywood
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(above, at left), a graphic

desigrrer turned DJ, sizes

up the space, specifies a

sound systenr and then

stipulates what to play on

it. The result is an "aural

interior" design solutiorr to
match the caliber of the

architecture, he says. At the

Great Eastern, f or example,

with its echoing atrium and

mid-century rrtodern f urni-

ture, Lywood and his partner

Tirn Soar (above, at right),

also a graphic designer-DJ,
designed a soundscape mix-

ing "rninimal electronic with

lush ciassical," culminating
once a month with a staged

performance of esoteric elec-

tronica ironr Germany. "We're

trying to get across the idea

that if you spend a million
pounds on the interior of your

hotel, you can't open and

expect the nrusic to appear

out of nowhere," says Lywood,

"or send Bob the barman out

to buy some CDs irom Tower

Records." Peter Hall

Dire Straits
Intended to foster Scandinavia's growth as an

economic super-regi0n, the new 0resund bridge

appears to be a f lop. Nicholas Adams jaunts

between Sweden and Denmark to find out why.

rLastJuly,theoresundFixedLink,or@resundbron,con-
necting Copenhagen, Denmark's capital, and Malmo, Sweden's third-

largest city, opened to much fanfare. Designed to healthe 10-million-

year-old rift in the earth's surface that placed Denmark on one side a f ive-

mile strait of water and Sweden on the other, the bridge has been praised

as both visionary and expeditious:The big idea behind the @resundbron-

a $2 billion venturefunded by both the Danish and Swedish governments,

completed on time and under budget-was to stitch together a new super-

region that would be able to compete with Europe's economic power-

houses. You could almost hear Mother Europe's corsets pop. Small and

Medium had become Large and Xtra-Large almost overnight!

Yet every bridge has its share ol potholes. Zlresundbron's became

apparent when road traff ic plummeted f rom more than 15,000 a day in its

opening months to barely 6,000 this f all, Summer travelers melted away

with the colder weather, and as the novelty of the bridge wore off, the

hard truth of it high tolls hit the pavement. One-way f ares of about $27

have deterred many; even companies with business in both countries
have gone so far as to ban employees from using the bridge, instructing

them to use the cheaper, i{ slower, f erries.

The 10-mile link was intended to unify the Scandinavian countries

economically-as wellas culturally and symbolically. lts planners envi-

sioned Swedes munching pastries in Copenhagen cafes, and Danes

taking in art exhibitions across the strait. They also hoped that the
"Nordic Chunnel" would boost and spread foreign tourism in the region.

Butthe launt is not as easy as it should be. I recently qualif ied as a per-

fect candidate for the cultural tourist anticipated by bridge backers:

Finding myself free in Lund (north of Malmd), ldecided to spend an

afternoon sightseeing in Copenhagen. Though admittedly a nervous dri-

ver and an English speaker with minimal Swedish, I had diff iculty f ind-

ing the entrance to the bridge! I never saw the word "Oresundbron" or

even a bridge symbol. Here I was, eager to experience the new Europe,

armed with platinum cards and curiosity, and I couldn't f ind the on-

ramp. Eventually I was set right, butthe high tolls persuaded meto make

the crossing by the much cheaper train on the bridge's lower deck.

Access to the bridge seems more an insider's backway than a

transnational junction, perhaps because the management of auto traf-
f ic has been a touchy issue since the project began. With Scandinavia's

strong green movement, environmental issues have occupied a signif-

icant part ofthe bridge debatefrom the outset and played a role in
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mapping the routes. Environmentalists have acknowledged that engi_
neers did an excellent job of protecting wildlife during the bridge,s con-
struction on land and over water. Still, auto traff ic is auto traff ic, and
it spells pollution. Further, the new access roads and entry exchanges
have brought-along with off ice parks for the relatively eco-f riendly
high-tech f irms that every city seems to want-American-style shop-
ping centers and vast asphalt parking lots.

"lt is a catch-22," says Anders Roth, {ormerly a traf{ic analyst for
the Swedish Society f or Nature Conservation. ,,Without more cars, the
bridge will not pay for itself and taxes will have to be raised;with more
cars they will violate environmental standards and create more pollu_
tion." The Oresundbron authorities know on which side its crisp bread
is buttered. With a massive debt and pledges to make the bridge entirely
self-sufficient, they are now pushing a discount plan for lrequent users
(the more you travel, the more you save). What all th is means, of course,
is more cars and more pollution.

Environmental ists and skeptics chal lenged the bridge for these very
reasons all along. Early on, some advocated a shorter link between the

Swedish town of Helsingborg and the Danish burg of Helsingor (north
of the current bridge). "|t would have been cheaper and more eff icient,,,
says urban historian Thomas Hall of Stockholm University. But local
politicians in Malmd and Copenhagen f avored the f ixed link for obvious
reasons-more commercial and cultural opportunities. The current site
is also more southerly; in other words, closer to Europe. ,,The goal is to
tie the countries to Europe with a modern road system,,'says
Copenhagen architect and journalist Allan de Waal. "Their next pro-
ject is the cross-Zealand motorway and bridge which will make it pos-
sible to drive directly from Copenhagen to Hamburg or Berlin.,,To
American ears it all sounds very familiar. (ls Robert Moses smiling?)

Oresundbron's achievements, so far, are slight. Newspapers have had
their f un with stories of Swedes dashing off to Denmark lor cheap beer,
and Danes going to Sweden for cheap building materials. ,,The truth is,',
says de Waal, "while Malmci has many appealing things, I have only been
there twice in the last 20 years. And even with the bridge, I am probably
not going to change my habits. The @resundbron is a very long-term pro-
posal." That's exactly what its builders have banked on. ft
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Le{t to right: Margaret Bourke-White's photograph of the Sikorsky airplane, ca. 1934; the Natwest Media Center by Future Systems (1999), at the Lord's Cricket Ground,

London. Paco Rabanne disc dress, photographed in Paris (1968). lsamu Noguchi's painted aluminum Alcoa Forecast Program tables (1957)'

Metal-Morphosis
Aluminum has been fashioned into everything f rom jewelry to dresses, airships to architecture,

Raul A, Barreneche revier,vs related exhibitions that expl0re this once precious, now common metal,

@AndrewCarnegie'sstee|empiremadehimoneofthe
world's richest men, and Pittsburgh, his adopted hometown, one of the

most polluted cities on the globe. Aluminum production joined steel

manufacturing as Pittsburgh's top industries during World War ll, just

a decade before the city abdicated industrial brawn for cleaner pursuits,

like f inance, high-tech, and culture. Fifty years later, the legacy of metal

is being remembered-appropriately, by one of the institutions that
emerged as a result of local robber barons'far-reaching philanthropy.

The Carnegie Museum of Art has produced three related exhibitions

devoted to objects made f rom the once precious, now common metal:

Aluminum by Design: Jewelry toJels is a sweeping survey supplemented

by Alumi-N uts: Collectors' Confesslons, which showcases aluminum

decorative objects from the private collections of local aficionados.

And,the Carnegie Museum's Heinz Architectural Center has organized

Aluminum in Contemporary Architecture, a small exhibit of aluminum's

architectural applications in the last decade.

Aluminum by Design traces the soft alloy's evolution from a decora-

tive precious metal in the mid-1800s to the cheap, recyclable container

of soft drinks today. Austrian architect Otto Wagner pioneered alu-

minum's architectural use in his gilded fin-de-sidcle fagades, including

the Postal Savings Bank in Vienna (1906), in which bolts capped with alu-

minum heads were both a constructional device and a decorative motif.

Inexpensive, readily available, easy to manipulate, strong, and light-

weight, aluminum was a crucial commodity during World War ll. After
the war, however, manufacturers had to push designers to find new uses

for the metal, to keep their idle plants going. Designers f rom lsamu

58 01.01 architecture

Noguchi to Charles and Ray Eames began looking to this polished metal,

and along the way, aluminum came to symbolize the very essence of

modernity.A/uminum by Design charts its evolution and symbolism up

to the present, f rom Paco Rabanne's iconic aluminum-disc dress of 1969

to the innovative recent f urniture of Ron Arad and Marc Newson.

Aluminum in Contemporary Architecture focuses on nine recent

buildings which demonstrate different aspects of the material's suit-

ability to architecture. For Norman Foster's Scottish Exhibition and

Conference Center in Glasgow (1998), huge rolls of aluminum are

draped on an armadillo-like steel structure. Future Systems' NatWest

Media Center at Lord's Cricket Ground in London (1994) is a semi-mono-

coque aluminum pod, in which the shell is both skin and structure'

In tracing aluminum's overlooked history, Carnegie's three exhibi-

tions demonstrate that its economy, performance, and seemingly limit-

less aesthetic possibilities still draw designers to this malleable metal'

over a hundred years after its discovery. f,

Aluminum by Design: Jewelry to Jets and Alumi'Nuts:
Collectors' Confessions, Carnegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh'

through February '11,2001. Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum,

New York, March 2-July 15,2001.

Aluminum in Contemporary Architecture, Heinz Architectural

Center at the Carnegie Museum of Art, through February 4'2001.

Raut A. Barreneche is aformer senior editor of Architecture.
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Is the United States General Services Administration's (GSil much-heralded Design Excellence
Program living up to its name? In an age of stylistic pluralism, the program has mandated
individual architects to search for a new language of federal architecture. The January 1996
issue of Arcfiitecture introduced the program, featuring the formally diverse designs of
more than 30 new courthouses (most of them under construction or waiting to be builD; the
cover trumpeted "A New Era" for federal architecture. With a spate of opening ceremonies
last fall, the number of courthouses executed from start to finish under the purview of the
Design Excellence Program now totals nine (a photo of each appears on the following pages).
The new eta, it seems, is finally at hand. This issue asks the question, was it worth the wait?

A mural of blind juslice, painted by Richard Haas, adorns the lobby of Robert A,M. Stern's Beckley, West Virginia,
corrthouse and federal huildinS.
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THE DEVETOPMENT
(|F A1{ IIFFICIAT STYLE MUST

BE

DESIGI{ MUST FLIIW
FR[|M THE ARCHITECTURAL

PRIIFESSI(II.I TtI THE

G[|VERNMEl'lT,

AND NIIT VICE VERSA....''
tR0l'l IHE EUl0lilE PPINCPIES F0n FEDEf,AL AflCHIIECruRE REP0RI T0 IHE PRESllltlll

By iltE AIt lt0c c{|iliilTTEE olt FtotRAL oFFtcE spAct, JultE 1962

ESSAY Seven years after launching a nationwide drive to ele-
vate federal architectural standards, the agency responsible for
f ederal building projects is proclaiming victory. Indeed, perhaps
not since Benjamin Latrobe substituted home-grown corncobs
and tobacco leaves for acanthus fronds atop pillars in the U.S.
Capitol have American architects so eagerly sought to reinvent
the government's built image.

Thirty-one new federal courthouses have now oeen com-
pleted as part of the General Services Administration's $10 bil-
lion building effort, which also involves new border stations,
state-run laboratories, and federal offices. I n view of the ongo-
ing boom in federal construction-the biggest since the New
Deal-the GSA Design Excellence Program didn,t come a
moment too soon. Nine of the aforementioned 81 courthouses
were developed, f rom start to f inish, under the Design
Excellence Program's purview, and 31 more courtnouses are
being built or are in the design phase. Another 100are planned.

The GSA has also begun sweeping renovations of older
buildings, particularly its behemoths dating f rom the 1960s and
1970s. More rigorous construction standards are being pur-
sued, and, as a "quick f ix" to improve f irst impressions before
renovations get under way, the GSA is upgrading older lob-
bies by eliminating clutter, streamlining security, and unifying
signage. Such sensitivity to design and its impact on public
perception marks a sea change at the agency responsible for
managing over 250 million square f eet of f ederal properties.

The GSA Commissioner for Public Buildings, Robert Peck,

recalls his uphill battle 25 years ago when he worked at the
National Endowment for the Arts' Federal Architecture Project,
a now-def unct initiative intended to engender better off icial
architecture. "We really thought then that GSA was the great
Satan," says Peck, "and quite honestly it kind of was. You could-
n't get people in GSA to talk about design except to laugh at you

for advocating it."
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Rows of planar balcon*s form otte side of the rotunda
(alrove left). A r}ritirted skytigltt illuntinates the

rotunda (above r igirti ExBansive puhlic corridots line

the southern flank 0i lrlr coutthoLtst. and lead to indi-

vidual courtrooms be !ri;tti a trronolitliic granite wall
(facing page. top). A r;i:izerl Lcrrrdor {below, at right)

leads fronr the rotunti.r to a ltntrai atrium beyond
(facinq page. bottorrr rr'f!); wheti'tite cotrirlor

aptrroaclres the rotunc.r ilte fioor plate steps back to

create enciosed halcorrirs (fac irrq oaqe, bottom right).
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Cherry wood paneling lines each courtroom. A circular

recess punctures the ceiling of one of 13 disttict
courirooms (above); tiers of judges' seais line the rear

wall of the largely ceremonial Special Proceedings
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CRITIqUE In the battle overthe design of the Getty Center, one vocal
Brentwood resident announced in a hearing that the community didn't
want to "h'ear, see, or smell it." Richard Meier designed def ensively,
shifting white into beige, grandeur into modesty, acropolis into village.
But over in Central lslip, Long lsland, in the commission for the United
States Courthouse and Federal Building, the General Services
Administration's general directives for courthouse design were
Solomonic: Federal buildings should "ref lect the dignity, enterprise,
vigor and stability of the American National Government,,' but should
also "embody the finest contemporary American architectural
thought...." Furthermore, "the development of an off icial style must be
avoided. Design must f low f rom the architectural profession to the
Government, and not vice versa."

Meier could design white; he could design big-he could be Meier,
Motorists on the Southern State Parkway f irst come across the 71g,000-
square-foot courthouse cruising like an ocean liner among the treetops
oJ this mid-Long lsland community,30 miles east of Manhattan. Meier
made no attempt to integrate the 12-story, $200 million structure into a
nearby group oJ bland brick suburban government offices. He staked out
his territory with an unapologetic building that creates its own context
on its own terms.

Think Chandigarh: Meier's courthouse is a sculpturaltour de force
sitting on an abstract plane. Cars and parking are banished to a sanitary
distance. Meier then f urther cleanses the palette with a broad concrete
plaza that sets off his 600-foot-long,23S-foot-high block. Using an
abstract modernist vocabulary of Platonic geometries woven into a
tapestry of point, line, and plane, he designs the broad south-facing
fagade by layering one element atop another, creating a deep, porous,
expanded surface: a gently bowed brise-soleil, a glazed expanse of gen_
erous corridors (with a southerly view of the Atlantic) that link the court-
rooms, and on the far side of the corridor, a granite plane that cuts
longitudinally through the whole building.

This is Meier as we know him-abstract, layered, geometric, white_
but there is a centerpiece in the f agade,s composition that signals a dif_
ferent, evolved Meier, and a deviation from the conventional typology of
the American courthouse.The monumental fagade acts as a backdrop for
a tall, conical entry hall planted declaratively on the plaza, and it is this
object that beckons us. Working as always within the modernist vocabu_
lary, Meier surprisingly keeps the form opaque rather than transparent. He
is positing an object of mystery, closed and unrevealing. Set at a barely per_
ceptible tilt, the cone leans away from the entrance at its base, as though
reacting to the vectorial force of a pedestrian. A cubic puzzle forms the
entry portal, echoed by another that marks a balcony at the top ofthe cone.

Vincent scully has said that what makes architecture memorabre is
the irrational, and if the ideas presented in the fagade determined the
whole building's design, it would be merely rational. Many contempo_
rary buildings, f iltered through an industrial logic, have lacked iconic
presence, and Meier's modernism, though aestheticized and often
grand, has in the past hardly demonstrated the symbolic content and

rhetorical posture usually expected of a courthouse. Furthermore
Walter Benjamin once observed that glass-which is integralto the see-
through porosity in Meier's buildings-cannot embody the aura of char-
acter acquired over time. How then could Meier's glassy abstractions,
cool to the touch and eye, achieve the dignified and stable character
implicit in the courthouse program?

Historically, the image of courthouses is dominantly classical:We
have come to associate colonnades with stability and a rational inter-
pretation ol the law. But it is the conical entry with its tilted axis that
def ines the soul of Meier's building. Millions of Americans learned f rom
the O.J. trial and recent presidential elections that the judicial process
is not nearly so linear and clear as the granite porticoes of traditional
courthouses would lead us to believe. Meier's entry announces f rom the
outset that the unexpected may occur in these precincts, that the irra-
tional is part and parcel of the rational.

The soaring space inside the cone is breathtaking, with curviplanar
walls that register sunlight projected through a complex geometric ocu-
lus at the top. The contou rs d istort the I ight i nto hypnotical ly sh ifti ng pat-
terns. Like the coffered dome of the Pantheon, the entry provokes
feelings of awe through a magical volumetric distortion of light in
grandiloquent space.

Beyond the cone in the main building block, Meier surprises us with
another 12-story atrium, but this time cooler and more cubic. Here the
building explains its organization. A stairway leads around the space up
to the second-f loor Special Proceedings courtroom, for the swearing-in
of new citizens. The criminal and bankruptcy courts lie, respectively, to
the west and east of the atrium. Banks of elevators deposit visitors in the
corridors behind the brise-soleil, the gently bowed geometry of which
angles them toward the courtrooms. Meier separates visitors, prisoners,
and judges by layering circulation in separate parallel strips within the
block, from the curved public front to more secure areas in the back.

What is intriguing about lslip is that Meier, who worked in-house with
former partner-in-charge-of-design Thomas Phif er and project architect
Renny Logan, as well as with Long lsland f irm the Spector Group, has
injected a powerful new subject in his work, and in the courthouse tra-
dition. Meier may speak of achieving a new clarity in this project while
creating an open, transparent building emblematic ol the judicial
process in our democracy. But what transports the building into an
iconic realm commensurate with the task of housing the courts is the
mystif ying centerpiece of the composition. Without this cone the build-
ing would not be nearly as commanding and compelling, and its pres-
ence suggests the next step for Meier is to bring the cone, or its equally
mysterious equivalent, more deeply and consistently into the body of his
building designs.

At lslip, Meier takes the modern ism he has made f amiliar and makes
it unfamiliar-and wondrous. He more than f ulf illed the objectives of the
GSA's brief, and his own goals as well. This is a f resh and unexpected
courthouse, one that earns reverence. lt also represents a renewed
Meier. BY JOSEPH GIOVANNINI
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CRITI0UE Architecture, like the law, often involves evaluating new
problems in light of precedent, even when we eventually reject what
has come before. But that process turns out to be more complicated than
it f irst appears. Too literal or too superlicial a translation of the past
into the present can create paradoxes even the best architects cannot
hide. An example of this is the new Roman L. Hruska United States
Courthouse in Omaha, Nebraska, designed by James Ingo Freed of pei
Cobb Freed Partners, with the DLR Group. Freed embraces precedent
in some areas and bucks it in others, but he runs into trouble when apply_
ing forms f rom the past, once f ull of symbolic power, to f unctions in
which security and eff iciency rule.

The building was commissioned as part of the Generar services
Administration's Design Excellence program, which recalls a pre_
Depression-era precedent in which the nation's Ieading architects
designed federal courthouses.This program counters a more recenttra-
dition in which the quality of the lead designer mattered lessthan the
location of the architects and the qualif ications of the whole design
team. such thinking generated the predecessor of this courthouse: a
dreary 1960s building that mixed courts, government of{ices, and the
post off ice, sacrif icing design quarity and civic presence for an appear-
ance o{ efficiency and frugality.

Newer precedents, however, do not always deserve to be overthrown.
while the GSA considered several locations for the Hruska courthouse.
the city wanted it on a partially built-upon site in a deteriorating section
of downtown. Some historic structures stood in the way, and, as the f ed-
eral government used to do regularly, ittore most of them down. Among
other things, Omaha lost an old Masonic temple to make space for a sur_
face parking lot for courthouse employees. The more recent tradition of
the federal government acting to save historic buildings did not prevail
in this case, and the half brock of surface parking makes the area seem
more vacant, not more vital.

At the same time, some situations require sorutions that cannot draw
on the past. The courthouse's site slopes more than 35 f eet, which lorced
Freed to place the entrance on the uphill side, facing away from the
street and the center oJ downtown. "otherwise the entrance would have
been in the basement," says Freed. He made the best of the situation.
with a mid-block plaza and a grove of ginkgo trees to announce the entry
to the courthouse. still, from the street, the front door remains hard to
f ind, while the building, ringed by boilards, has a fortressrike feer. This
arrangement ref lects the dilemma of a violence_prone democracy, in
which access to justice seems haunted by security concerns.

Freed organized the complicated program into a simple, four_square,
four-story-high block, sitting on a two-story base. crad in precast con-
crete and a limestone-corored brick, the buirding has a symmetrical
fagade, with large-scale glazing, a single public entrance, and a central
rotunda. Above the ratter hover metar-crad cantirevered pranes-the
"umbrella of justice" as Freed calls it_that shade the rotunda,s sky_

lights. This metal structure recalls the vaults that historically covered
such spaces. The building's organizational clarity serves visitors_often
angry or anxious-well.

In courthouses, as in the law generally, precedent is treated with a
degree o{ reverence. The relationship of courtrooms to justice chambers,
jury rooms, and holding cells; the arrangement of judge, jury, witness,
and attorneys; the separate paths of judge, jury, public, and defendant:
allfollow well-established rules that offer litile room for innovation.
"These are program-driven buildings," notes Freed, ,,with the public
spaces being the one areathat is not."yet even in his public areas, Freed
bows to the norm, using a central space with the courtroom entrances
and horizontal and vertical circulation surrounding it.

But Freed's design also reveals a f undamentaltension between what
courthouses aspire to and what they have become. The judiciary, says
U.S. District Court Judge Lyle Strom, wanted the building to ,,look like a
courthouse, not an off ice building,,'a civic structure with tall windows
bringing light into the major public rooms. The GSA wanted a f lexible,
eff icient facility, to which courtrooms could be added in the f uture. Freed
responded to these conflicting demands by arranging offices and sup_
port spaces around the perimeter of windowless courtrooms. then lin-
ing the exterior with a lot of large,,,civic-scaled,,windows. These
windows look as if they illuminate courtrooms, but they don't; court_
rooms are wrapped in standard-height off ices, and the upper half of the
ceremonial glass windows on the exterior have a wall behind them.
Meanwhile, whole f loors of smaller blank windows run along the side
elevations, suggesting off ices that don't exist. Freed calls these ,,sym_

bolic" windows, but what they symbolize is a deep division in how we
think aboutthe public and private sectors-something that eflects everv
public building, certainly every courthouse.

The imagery ofthe public sector is seductive, but we also have a pro_
found distrust of it-witness the rhetoric of the recent election-and so
apply to public buildings private-sector measures of eff iciency. The
blank windows, rather than hiding this dilemma, highlight it. And the
GSA's Design Excellence Program, f or all of its merits, perpetuates the
conf lict. lts own literature adopts the current unquestioned faith in the
prlvate sector-"f ewer requirements and f aster GSA response translate
to lower costs"-while trying to achieve a better-designed pubric rearm.
It's a good goal, but one that it will never be f ully achieved because it
uses the wrong measures of success.

We once recognized the difference between the public and private
sectors and honored that difference with civic environments built with
longer time f rames, greater durabirity, more rargesse. Nobirity mattered
much more than eff iciency. The organization of this building recalls that
earlier tradition, but in the end, it cannot overcome tne more recent trend
of treating courthouses like off ice buildings, with some warehouse
space for prisoners and cars. lf there were ever a precedent worth chal-
lenging, this is it. BY TH0MAS FISHER
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WHEN THE GSA HIRED ARCHITECT ANDREA LEERS TtI

IIESIGN A NEW t|RTANDtl
EXPECTED THE PRIIIECT Tt| BECt|ME A FEDERAL CASE,

BUT THEN...

CtIURTHlIUSE, NtlBllDY

HERE CtlMES THE IUDGE

People who know Judge Elizabeth A' Kovachevich say

they had never seen her as irate, as beside herself, as

she seemed in Washington, D.C., on the morning of

October 2,2000.

Kovachevich, the chief federal judge for the Middle

District of Florida, sat looking quite unhappy in her pin-

striped suitfor much of the morning in a crowded f ifth-

floor conference room ol the United States General

Services Administration headquarters in downtown

Washington. The ludge faced Robert A. Peck' com-

missioner of the GSA's Public Buildings Service,

across the end of a long table lined by GSA managers,

among them Edward Feiner, the GSA's chief architect'

The GSA acts as the government's real-estate

agent and property developer' Kovachevich had come

to tell the GSA one last time-after two years of accu-

sations, recriminations, investigations, and even a

federal grand iury inquiry-why she and her fellow
judges in her district so dearly dislike the agency's

proposed design for a new federal courthouse in

Orlando. But Her Honor was not in court; she would

have to wait until it was her turn to talk.

Off to the side of the room sat the architect of the

courthouse, Andrea Leers of Leers Weinzapfel

Associates in Boston, and several of her associates

from HLM Design, architect of record for the project'

Leers had cometo presentthe design formallyto Peck

for his f inal aPProval'
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At the beginning of the meeting, Leers, wearing a

dark-gray suit, a string of pearls, and wire-f ramed

glasses, rose and walked to the f ront of the room. She

began her presentation by saying how excited she was

about the proiect-the architect noted that she

teaches a course at Harvard on courthouse design

with Judge Douglas P. Woodlock of the U'S. District

Court in Boston.
Turning to the boards and scale model ofthe build-

ing behind her, Leers began to explain her design

approach. She surveyed the architectural context of

downtown Orlando, which she called "recent and

eclectic," and detailed the nature of the site along

Central Avenue between an elevated section of

lnterstate 4 and Divlsion Avenue. (Division Avenue lit-

erally divides the largely white, downtown eastern

area f rom the Af rican-American neighborhood to its

west.) To the north, along West Washington Street'

stands the district's current courthouse, an obdurate

'60s structure clad in precast concrete.

"lt's an environment which, I think, would benef it

lrom a very thoughtful consideration of what a new

public architecture could be," Leers said.

Then Leers introduced her proposed building:The

new courthouse is to be a stripped four-story rectangle

Chief Judge Elizabeth Kovachevich (standing) appealed to GSA

officials not to build architect Andrea Leers's modern court'

house. But if the GsA has its way, the plan will go forward'

lllustration: Marilyn Church
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f ronted by a huge porch. Behind the porch's double columns sits the f ull-

height glass cube of a public atrium, reminiscent of George Edmund

Street's Royal Courts of Justice in the Strand in London, but in a mod-

ern, minimalist idiom. On the east side of the building's f ront, Leers

pointed out a f loating, chamfered box intended to hold a ceremonial

courtroom. Behind these public spaces lie the courtrooms, chambers,

jury spaces, holding areas, and space for the U.S. Marshals Service. All

of these f unctions will reside along separate circulation systems f or

the public, f or prisoners, and for judges, much in the manner of a Chinese

woodblock puzzle. Leers pointed out that two light terraces and roof

monitors will illuminate the interior spaces by day.

"Our goal here," Leers said, "is to create a dignif ied Modern court-

house that is linked to the great and glorious history of courthouses,

but that is a courthouse of its time." She said that she sought "tradi-

tional order and measure" in the building, but added that she believes

it should be "modern in spirit and detailing, with new materials that we

know, and must and can use." Leers then thanked Peck and his staff and

took her seat.

Despite the Florida court's objections, GSA Public Buildings commissioner Robert

peck (in white shirt, below) backs chief Architect Edward Feiner (right) and his

Design Excellence protocol, by which Leers (facing Fage) twice won the 0rlando court-

house commission.

Surprise Selection
The courthouse that Leers Weinzapfel has designed for Orlando is

expected to cost $79 million by opening day-if that day ever comes-

but nearly everyone involved with the proiect already feels as ifthey have

paid for it twice, because shortly after Leers's design was f irst selected

in mid-1998, the federal courthouse literally became a federal case'

The GsA hired Leers by lollowing the protocol for its Design

Excellence Program, which it launched in 1994 to raise the level of intel-

ligence in federal architecture. Leers's statement is a clear echo ofthe

cSA's own statement of purpose, which helps to explain the agency's

affection for the design. In the program's regular fashion, the GsA began

the selection process by vetting 27 responses to a public request for

qualif ications from architects. From the most promising of the submis-

sions, the agency assembled a group of f ive f inalists-Pei Cobb Freed

and Partners, Koetter, Kim & Associates, Garrison Siegel Architects'

R.M. Kliment & Frances Halsband Architects, and Leers Weinzapfel-to

present possible designs to a peer-review panel. The panel comprised

four GSA employees alongside Kovachevich, her colleague Judge

Patricia C. Fawsett, and Deborah K. Dietsch, former editor-in-chief of

this magazine, who served as an outside prof essional peer off ering crit-

icism and advice, but who was not, by the book, to vote on the design'

When it came time to select the winning design in September 1998'

the six-member selection panel met in New York city. several GSA staff

who were most closely involved at that early stage cannot discuss

specifics ofthe process because they have signed nondisclosure agree-

ments with the agency (and, indeed, they spoke about the proiect only if

given anonymity). But this much is clear: The contest, at the end, came

down to a choice between Leers's design and one by Henry N' Cobb of

Pei Cobb Freed, a firm which has designed two other GSA courthouses

since the Design Excellence initiative began, one in Hammond, Indiana'

and the other in Omaha, Nebraska (page 90).

"The courts f ell in love with Harry Cobb," says one GSA off icial' "But we

didnt feelthat he demonstrated his personal commitmentto the project."

All the voting GSA panelists favored Leers's proposal' Yet, after

many hours in a closed session with the two formidable iudges from

Florida, two of the GSA's four panelists "decided maybe they could

swing with the judges," says a GsA off icial, and indicated that they

favored Cobb's proPosal'

When Kovachevich and Fawsett left the room' says a GSA source'

they had every reason to feel confidentthat cobb had been selected by

a vote of 4 to 2 over Leers'

It was not to end that way. When the GSA panelists who voted for

Cobb returned to their home regions, "they called their bosses," the

internal source says, "and said, 'l didn't vote my conscience, and l'm

going to vote lor my original selection,"'which was Leers'

"lt sounds like something shaky took place," the source concedes, "but

until the selection is f inal, on paper, you can change your vote 30 times."
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of abuse, inappropriate influence, or favoritism on behalf of Leers or
anyone erse.

Once the investigations wrapped up, GSA decided to continue on
with the prolect, beginning with a f resh selection process in August
1999. lt would be the same group of shortlisted architects, but with a new
outside peer advisor, Roger Schluntz, dean of the School of Architecture
at the University of New Mexico. And this time, the contestants would
face an entirely new selection panel of senior-level GSA peers.

The result came up exactly the same: Leers won agarn.

I nnovation vs. Tradition
lf anyone involved in the Orlando courthouse project thought that hos-
tilities would abate with the second and f inal selection of Leers,s design,
they were grossly mistaken.

"This is a group of judges who knew what they wanted f rom the
get-go," says a cSA manager. 'And here they are in a position where they

lN B0TH THE C0URT'S AND IHE GSA'S 0W1{ tl{VESTtGAT|oNS, THE ARCHTTECT
SETECTIt|N PR(|CESS CAME UP CLEAN. NEITHER REvIEUTFOuNti EViOiI[cr
pf_aB uII, _l_]!.AP P R 0 P R I ATE | 1{ F rU E N C E, 0 R FAVo R n r S n 0 N- B E HAL-F 0 F' 

- -
LEERS tlR A ELSE.EN0YN

The vote changes enraged the judges. When Kovachevich and
Fawsett learned that Leers, not Cobb, had been chosen to design the
courthouse, they immediately suspected foul play. "The judges looked at
Cobb as a done deal" when they left the New york meeting, says a GSA
employee, 'And they thought they'd been had."

It was Fawsett, cSA staff believe, who was the most angry that Cobb
did not win the commission. Fawsett, they conclude, most strongly
believed improprieties took place within GSA to inf luence the vote
toward Leers. And it was Fawsett, sources add, who ordered a grand jury
investigation of the entire process to find out whether collusion took
place behind the scenes at the agency. Nearly everyone at GsA who took
part in the selection received a subpoena to appear in federal court in
Orlando, including Feiner, Deputy Commissioner paul Chistolini, project
Manager Michele Price, Project Manager paur DeHaven, accessibirity
specialist Gilbert Delgado, and peer reviewer Dietsch.

No GSA staff memberwhotestified beforethe grand jurywilr comment
directly on the details ofthe inquiry, The court seals the texts of such pro-
ceedings. "lt was very unnerving," vorunteers one. Another describes the
court's "inquisition" as intimidating and traumatic. Simultaneously, the
GSA's Off ice of the Inspector General, which probes possible wrongdoing
within the agency, began its own review of the matter,

In both the court's and the GSA,' own investigation, the selection
process came up clean and f air. Neither review found any evidence

lllustrations: Marilyn Church

lost on the architect selection, so they've got to win on something."
What the judges seem to want, GSA off icials gather, is a traditional,

symmetrical, neoclassically columned courthouse with massive stone
walls. At one point last summer, the GSA staff received an unsigned fax
f rom the courts in the Middle District of Florida that betrayed the judges,
genuine wishes. The fax showed a sketched diagram of Leers,s front
(south) elevation, but with a few changes: lt had a Corinthian, rather than
unadorned, colonnade in f ront and an outsized pediment on top, which
made the building's profile look strikingly like that of Michael Graves,s
Dolphin Hotel at nearby Disney World.

The judges have all but admitted to the GSA that it is the proposed
look of the building that most displeases them (Kovachevich, who rep-
resents her fellow judges in the matter, did not respond to a request for
an interview; nor did Fawsett), but they seem to be prosecuting their
objection by raising a host of red-herring issues, say GSA staff members.
Since it became clear that they were going to have to live with the selec-
tion of Leers and her modernist scheme, the judges have tried every
potentially deal-breaking device they could f ind to turn it back, Chief ly,
they have cited concerns about security, siting, and noise, all of which
passed scrutiny in off icial reviews by GSA and the U.S, Marshals Service,

"The blast criteria [for potential bombings] and security were all
raised as issues," says Public Buildings Service Deputy Commissioner
Paul Chistolini.'All have been dealt with, continuedon page .32
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CRITI0UE The new Robert C. Byrd United States Courthouse and
Federal Building in Beckley, West Virginia, is an unapologetic homage
to the architecture of another era. The General Services Administration
jury that selected its design in a 1995 limited competition lauded its
reference to '1930s WPA style, which they considered to produce ,,an

extremely successf ul solution to making a public building that looks like
a publlc building." The project's lead designer, Robert A. M. Stern of New
York City and New Haven, Connecticut, has long admired this classical,
Depression-era expression. lt helped create an identif iable f ace for the
federal government in Washington, D.C., and ultimately, as Stern
observes, "spread to courthouses, post olfices, and other institutional
bui ldings throughout the country."

The courthouse in Beckley bears some remarkable and ironic simi-
larities to its visually very different sister facility in Central lslip, New
York, by Richard Meier & Partners (this issue, page 7g). The {ormal
vocabulary employed there, which New York fimes architecture critic
Herbert Muschamp has called "a f usion of Le Corbusier and de Stijl,"
represents an equally unapologetic homage to a diff erent genre of much
the same era. Both buildings are erudite formalist essays penned by
authors who have reveled in their respective stylistic vocabularies for
decades. Both projects are preoccupied with a postmodern predilection
for image and visual code. Both offer nostalgic remembrances of sophis-
ticated architectural expressions invented by the generation of their
users' great-great-grandparents.

In the case ofthe Beckley project, Stern advocates his particular his_
toricist approach because he is convinced that ,,the way to accomplish
. . . the last i ng d ign ity and sense of stabi I ity that is at the heart of the ru le
of law, is to approach the design of the building from a classical per_
spective." U.S. District Court Judge David A. Faber, who acted as pri_
mary client through much of the project, agrees, asserting that, ,'Older_

style buildings are more in keeping with the dignity of the court." He also
believes that citizens "associate courts and law with precedent,,'mak_
ing f am iliar forms more appropriate than new ones. Besides. Faber con_
f esses that he is personally "enamored of old things," and notes with
pride, "l love this building because it ref lects old values."

The context of the Beckley courthouse also encouraged its cl ient and
architects to take a traditional approach. Downtown Beckley, where the
building is located, reads like a page out of a history book, with virtually
every structure predating World War ll. Fortunately, an ideal site was
available for the project at the termination of Main Street, on one side of
tiny Shoemaker Square-already the focus for the county courthouse
and sheriff's off ice as well as the municipal police headquarters.
Formerly an open parking lot, the thin,500-foot-long site offered chal_
lenges of a very irregular configuration and a B0-foot topographical
change from the square on the east to First Avenue on the west.

The architects settled the big-for-downtown Beckley building into its
site skillf ully. They converted the program requirement for three func-
tional elements-the courts, an IRS center, and a civic lobby_into three
modestly scaled building volumes. Originally rigidly aligned, the three
pieces were skewed a bit at the suggestion of competition jurors to
merge even better with surrounding streets and buildings. According to
Judge Faber, the sensitive integration of the project in the downtown

fabric has impressed both occupants and neighbors; people in the com-
munity feel like it has created an inf usion of new lif e and has contributed
to rejuvenating downtown.

Though local reaction to the project is generally favorable, there is
also a realization thatthe architectural quality ofthe building represents
a sign if icant d im inution of the tradition it is meant to extend. People are
quick to compare the new building to the 1933 U.S. Courthouse and
Federal Building which it replaced, just a block away. The old building,
with its stone base and f ine craftsmanship, is detailed to give a sense of
heft and grandeur. The new building replaces stone with limestone-color
precast panels; craftsmanship is rare, and fagade articulation occurs
within a depth range of a few inches. The building has that insipid post-
modern thinness that provides an image of a traditional building, but
without the real dignity, power, and soul of its preoecessors.

Grant Marani, a partner in Stern's off ice who handled the project day-
to-day, acknowledges that the f irm had specif ied higher quality materi-
als in the original scope of the project-e.g., stone instead of precast
concrete, lead-coated copper instead of painted metal. The construction
budget, however, got into trouble because of unforeseen foundation
costs and because new and very expensive security measures were
added after the Oklahoma City bombing. The result is that the quality of
construction is "not the best," according to Marani.

Economic measures are perhaps most clearly visible on the inside of
the building, where, other than a handful of modest exceptions such as
the Richard Haas murals in the lobby and dark-stained oak paneling in
a few offices and courtrooms, the finishes are quite pedestrian. Stock
interiors f eature Sheetrock walls, hung acoustical-tile ceilings with lay-
in fluorescent fixtures, plastic-laminate elevator cabs and countertops,
and off-the-shelf contemporary hardware. The "classical perspective"
is barely evident in most spaces.

ls it possible in the current era to realize a really f ine public building
in a traditional style? This instance paired the talents of one ofthe coun-
try's most capable and experienced architectural f irms working in this
manner with a committed client looking to upgrade its standards. And
yet the building quality of the f inished product pales by comparison to
its counterparts from the 1930s, even in modest Beckley.

lf the federal government in our own very aff luent era is going to
try to create architecture with the traditional dignity and quality
achieved so beautifully in the depressed economy of the 1930s, it
must commit substantially greater resources and conviction than are
evident in the Beckley courthouse. Working in the genre of another
era only makes more evidentthe diminution of true pride, respect, and
esteem our culture today places in buildings for institutions like the
f ederal judiciary. Building great public buildings in a classical style
has always required political and monetary commitment beyond
basic needs. This has never been more true than today. lf public build-
ings of our own time are not to seem second rate, they must either
be granted that kind of special stature or seek their value from
sources other than just tradition. Judge Faber rightly observes that
"any arch itecture is representative of the culture it springs f rom." The
representation presented by the new U.S. Courthouse at Beckley
should give us pause. BY LAWRENCE W. SPECI(
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The glasi-enclosed attium (ahove left) that links the

original WPA-era building with BCJ's addition is

the primary public space in the new courthouse' Inside,

visitors may take elevators (facing page, top, at far
left) or the grand staircase (facing page, bottom left,
and top, at far right) to access courtrooms, while
judges and staff use a series of open footbridges that
span the atrium (facing page, bottom right) to move

back and forth between private offices. The service

and vehicular entrance (this page, helow) is tucked in

-S behind the building on the inside of the block.
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CRITI0UE Once a center of coal mining, railroads, and iron manu-
facturing in Northeast Pennsylvania, Scranton has the f aintly forlorn air
of a place that reached for economic glory decades ago, and has now
settled into faded maturity. Because it has been largely untouched by
urban renewal or commercial development in recent decades, much of
Scranton's historic core has been preserved. The downtown is a virtual
outdoor museum of late 19th- and early 20th-century architectural
styles. James A. Wetmore's '1931 federal building and courthouse is an
important part of this handsome cityscape. lt is a four-story, 156,500_
square-foot beaux-arts palace with a two-story, rusticated limestone
base supporting a two-story colonnade of engaged green marble
Corinthian columns.

Underthe auspices of the General Services Administration's Design
Excellence Program, it underwent a $84 million expansion and renova_
tion which was completed in 1998, and is now the William J. Nealon
Federal Building and United States Courthouse. Designed by Bohlin
Cywinski Jackson (BCJ) ot Wilkes Barre, with Hemmler & Camayd
Architects of Scranton, the project successfully joins a thoroughly con_
temporary addition to the WpA-era f ederal building that includes a U.S.
Post Off ice and U.S. Marshals Off ice. The architects have managed
both to wed the new building and the old, and to develop a convincing
alternative to the art deco-influenced neoclassical ornament of the
original courthouse, BCJ has taken the underlying spirit of that orna_
ment-a richness of detail, a superb f eeling for materials_and trans_
lated it into a truly contemporary idiom. The new complex is also
f looded with daylight and full of dignity; it is an inviting place that
expresses an attitude of trust and openness to the public.

The design team for BCJ, including peter Bohlin, Russ Roberts and
Frank Grauman, resisted the temptation to create a new, single entrance
to the expanded courthouse complex, even though conventional wisdom
would have held that one entrance is more secure than several. They pre_
served the two original entrances of the post office (whose publ ic lobby
wraps around the northeast corner of the Nealon Building) intending to
maintain the original circulation f low of the building, to activate the
city's streetscape with multiple entrances, and to allow the public to
move f reely through the post off ice and a small ground-f loor commis_
sary. However, each of the three entrances in the expanded federal build-
ing leads to a single new security checkpoint in the lobby of the addition.
One doesn't enter the atrium, a glass-covered vault whlch sits between
the original structure and the rest of the addition, untir passing through
this safeguard. After a truck bomb ripped apart the Alf red p. Murrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma City in April, 1995,the GSA has been
extraordinarily caref ulto make sure all of its new buildings are less vul-
nerable to attack. But the Nealon Building is less inf luenced by secu-
rity concerns than a desire to create an open, accessible atmosphere.
"We held f ast to our position that this should be a building that wel_
comes the public," said Thomas l. Vanaskie, chief judge for the U.S.
District Court for the Middle District of pennsvlvania.

Key to the welcoming quality of which Judge Vanaskie speaks is the
atrium, which is also the main visual event of the expansion and reno-
vation. lt is here that BCJ clearly reworks such familiar neoclassical
ideas, like the rotunda as central gathering place, and yet there is a sig-
nal difference: The atrium is I iteral ly a glassed-over gap between the old
building and the new, a pass-through that the architects made into the
heart of their hybrid composition. There is no conf usion as to what is
new and what is not, because the addition is structurally independent of
the older courthouse, whose preserved neoclassical side fagades now
lace into the atrium in counterpoint to BCJ,s high-tech structure. The
steelwork holding up the 70-foot-high skylighted roof is a spectacular
arrangement of exposed columns, trusses and steel tie-rods that evokes
varied images, including 19th-century bridges, or the struts and cables
of early biplanes. The warmth of the original building,s brick gives color
to and softens BCJ's palette of stone and steel. A ground-f loor waiting
room for prospective jurors, which f unctions as a small building-within-
a-building, has a grand staircase running up the side of the original
structure to a second-level waiting area. Bridges and terraces overhead
link the upper levels of the new and old buildings, and crisscross the
lobby with dramatic overlooks. These upper-level walkways have the
practical use ol allowing judges and staff to pass quickly between
offices in both sections of the courthouse, but also impart a sense of
visual drama to the to the building's circulation system.

At certain points, however, the detailing is overdone. The steel Jram-
ing around the new main entrance canopy to the addition is heavy-
handed, and the severe-looking balcony railings inside f ainily resemble
jail bars. The four-story main f agade of the expansion, f inished in lime-
stone, strives for a look of sleek, modernist understatement but ends
up looking merely spartan. lt lacks the richness and inventiveness shown
throughout the rest of the design, and one wonders if the architects
spent all oftheir energy on the interior.

But on balance, this is an exemplary job. The 113,500-square-foot
addition expresses the dignity of the f ederal courts without resorting to
historicist imagery. Mainly, it achieves this through the grandeur of its
major public spaces, and through f ine detailing that creates a contem-
porary analogue to classical architecture. When one enters the atrium,
there is an almost dizzying amount of information:A variety of patterned
surfaces are illuminated by light f rom above, the balconies that line the
space project out at landings, bridges and stairways cut across the vault.
In the atrium, BcJ has abandoned the older metaphor of material solid-
itythatsymbolizesthe permanence and reliability of the judicial system,
instead making good use of light-orthatwhich illuminatesthetruth inher-
ent in the law. lt's a victory for public architecture in a city that experienced
its architectural heyday before the Depression, and a victory for those
who believe that creating a space rich in symbolism doesn,t require using
symbols developed generations ago. Without re{erencing its neighbors
directly, the Nealon Building com{ortably takes its place in Scranton,s
distinguished outdoor museum of architecture. By STEVEN LITT
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The Lloyd D. George United States Courthouse

responds to the pervasive image of Las Vegas

as a haven of American leisure, the economy of

which is based on imnermanence, artifice, and

a retreat from reality. In Las Vegas, civic life

defers to the dynamic activity of the Strip;

enmmercial spaces in frant of casinos and

hotels replace traditional public space. Located

as it is at the entrance tc downtown Las Vegas,

it is critical that the eourthouse reflect its rsle

as an important civic edifice, withsut appear-

ing insular or restrietive. The design of the

courthouse considers this cont*xt and attempts

tc create a new puhlic space that invites ihe

community and inspires civic pride. As an

interpretation of traditicnal courthouses, the

Las Vegas Courthouse defines a new precedence

for civic buildings by encouraging i*tetaction

between the government and the pullic.

Abundant glazing gives an effe*t of open-

ness and accessihility, enabling visual contact

between the inside and outside of the huiNding.

A clearly articulated orgarization is intended

to encourage interaction and exploration of the

building. The building materials were chssen to

express the integrity and permanence of their

rotunda lobby

secure parking

offices

judge's chambers

magistrate courtroom

district courtroom

Special Proceedings courtroom

suhject. With respect to texture and color, they

were inspired by and complement the surround-

ing de sert. Unlike ihe cornmercial buildings in

Las Vegas, lhe intention was not to obscure the

intense desert sun bui create elements that

take advantage nf and enjoy the light.

The L configuratian is a direct relponse to

bsth the internal layaut and external contex-

tual issues, opening up the building as ii to
ernbraee dnwntswn Las Vegas. This tonfigura-

tion, accentuated by massing and materials,

engages pasrersby and is intended to elicit an

emotional ar intellectual resp0nse-thus pr0*

voking discourse. Formally, the L configuration

creates the focus of the building*a public

plaza accessed by a grand staircase" This plaza

hecomes a grand civic space, a modern adapta-

tisn of the front porch and a meeting place for

informal gatherings. Mehrdad Yazdani

LLOYD D. GEORGE UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE,

LAS VEGAS

CLIENT: General Services Administration, Pacif ic

Rim Region-Kenn Kojima (regional

administrator); John Petkewich (assistant regional

administrator); Abdee Gharavi (director of
property development division); Matt Jear
(Calif ornia/Hawaii project executive); Pauline

Ma-Senturia (project manager, property

development division); Elisa Sanchez (contracting

off icer, property development division); Honorable

Judge Lloyd D. George (senior iudge);
Honorable Judge Philip Pro (district judge)

ARCHITECT: Cannon Dworsky/HCA, Los Angeles-
Mehrdad Yazdani (lead designer), Daniel Dworsky,

Harry Campbell (principals-in-charge); Robert
Levine (project planner); Robert Rosenberg

(pro.ject director); Craig Norman, Ken Rossi
(project managers); Craig Booth, James Braam,

John Frane, Bung Ko, lra Mann, Marios Nimitz,
Hadrian Predock, Rey Sacilioc (design team)

EXECUTM ARCHITECT: Langdon Wilson-Asad
Khan (partner-in -charge); Niall Kelly (proiect

director);Wai Ki Fong (project architect); Reginald

Head (interiors)
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: JW Zunino Associates
ENGINEERS: Marin & Peltyn (structural); Southland
I ndustries (mechanical); SASCO (electrical)
DESTGN PHASE ENGIl{EERS: John A. Martin
(structural); Martin & Martin (mechanical);

Kimley-Horn & Associates (civil) Rosenberg &

Associates (electrical);
CONSULTANTS: Lighting Design Alliance (lighting);
Horton Lees Lighting Design (lighting, design
phase); Veneklasen Associates (acoustical,

design phase)

GENERAL C0NTRACT0R: J.A. Jones Construction

C0ST: $95 million
PH0T0GRAPHER: Peter Aaron/Estoo

o
o
o
o
o
o
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Sixth-lloor plan

O Plaza

@ rotunda lobby

@ offices

@ juryassemblyroom

@ cafeteria

@ publiccorridor

@ magistratecourtroom

@ attorney conference room

Q trolding cett

@ luryroom

@ ludge'schambers

(D districtcourtroom
Third-floor plan

First-f f oor plan l----135' Z
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VIEW TOWARDS THE STRIP
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CRITI0UE In cities such as Las Vegas, where buildings seem to turn
over only slightly less rapidly than the sevens on a one-armed bandit,
where images are vigorously if not rigorously assembled f rom any-
where, where rhetorical hyperbole, size, and opulence are without peer,
where the gaming houses-great {rom af ar but f ar f rom great-hold the
skyline hostage, how is it possible to erect a public building which hon-
ors the spirit of the General Services Administration,s 1962 resolu-
tion to encourage federal buildings that "reJlect regional architectural
traditions?" The short answer is to ignore the Strip;the long answer is
to engage the city's largely forgotten downtown and civic identity with
buildings that accommodate the diverse necessities of public life. The
commanding design forthe Lloyd D. George United States Courthouse.
by Mehrdad Yazdani of Los Angeles-based Cannon Dworsky does both,
with a dignif ied and richly contemporary language.

The overwhelming mass of casinos on the Strip makes it easy to f or_
get that there is another Las Vegas in the old downtown, where city,
county, regional, and federal administrative structures stand close by
gaudy wedding chapels and the city's older, smaller casinos. From this
largely nondescript assemblage, the new courthouse emerges with a dis_
tinctive profile that turns its back to the Strip: An L-shaped structure
along the southern and eastern flanks ofthe site frames a generous plaza
and a ref lecting pool, as well as a soaring, tapered steel column holding
aloft a gridded steel canopy. Approaching on the f reeway f rom McCarran
Airport, it is clear that this is not another squat off ice tower, nor a spir_
ited and extravagant casino, but a structure with a untque presence_
even if just what it might be remains a mystery.

Had Yazdani followed the instincts of some of the Las Vegas District
Court judges whose chambers are in the new building, and designed
a traditional, temple-f ront courthouse, its program would have been
apparentf rom af ar. Although instant recognition may be crucialfor mer_
chandising, it may be less so for public buildings-and indeed, in the envi_
ronment of Las Vegas, a temple f ront would simply have joined the Eiff el
Tower and Piazza San Marco as yet another themed environment.
Conversely, a 1960s-era federal building would have represented yet
another lost opportunity in a long roll call of earnestly dismal efJorts to
produce excellent public buildings. ln fact, most of the Las Vegas court_
house's governmental neighbors are straightforward modernist blocks
of varying quality.

Such buildings illustrate in worrisome f ashion the dangers of encour_
aging architects to design so as "to embody the f inest contemporary
American architectural thought," as the GSA does. How then is it possi_
ble to avoid the embarrassments typical of the 1960s and 1970s, to
encourage f ine architecture without being hamstrung by classicism? Not
an easytask, and judging by some ofthe courthouses going up elsewhere
in the southwest, abandoning classicism is no guarantee of excellence.
still' Yazdani's design exceeds GSA goals for contemporary architecture.

By all accounts, once Yazdani had been selected as architect, the suc_
cess of the design rested not only his talent as a designer, but on his abil-
ity to listen, and listen carefully, to his clients: the judges, but also

representatives of every group which would ultimately work in the build-
ing. He o{fered a variety of solutions lor each problem, working closely
with the clients to choose the most appropriate ones, a process that
resulted in what Judge George aptly terms "a monument to cooperation.,'

The resulting courthouse off ers compelling evidence that, at least
here, the GSA's Design Excellence Program is accomplishing its objec-
tives:This is a f ine building indeed. lts generous public plaza and elegant
atrium signal the importance of the activities that take place within,
reminding visitors that it is not a casino but a place where the rule of law
is worked out every day. The elegantly tapered column, the gridded
canopy, the limestone revetment at the entrance, the high plinth, and even
the precast concrete panels that emulate stone all contribute as vestigial
reminders of traditional courthouse architecture. Cherry paneling and
granite revetments behind the benches in the courtrooms recall some
of the most characteristic features of lgth-century courthouses, con-
veying the austere dignity ofthe court without succumbing to fussy, clas-
sical details. All of the complicated features of courthouses, such as
separate access by the public, the judiciary, and prisoners, have heen
rendered clearly and comprehensibly, while the courtrooms Incorporate
both the latest computer technologies as well as suff icient f lexibility to
accommodate the rapid changes in those technologies.

Yazdani's design celebrates the breathtaking geography of this cor-
ner of Nevada, aligning offices and chambers on the outside of the L to
permit panoramic views of surrounding mountains and deserts (not to
mention the casinos to the south) while shielding them from the harsh
summer heat by overlaying a steel grid that supports a system of louvers.
Hallways on the interior of the L overlook the ref lecting pool and down-
town Las Vegas, as wellas the mountains. Even in this inhospitable cli-
mate, the building contains a garden courtyard lor the jury assembly
rooms and small off ice facilities for those waiting to be called-making
jury service Iess onerous than normal.

Of all the spectacular achievements of this building, among the
most signif icant are its security features. In the post-Oklahoma City
world of f ederal buildings, one might have expected the GSA to com-
mission fortif ied, bunker-like enclaves with a forbidding public pres-
ence, or, alternatively, environments brisfling with cameras and other
apparatus that foreground high-technology surveillance systems. For
the Lloyd D. George United States Courthouse, yazdani did neither: He
used design to achieve security. Setting the structure back on a high
plinth provides the first line of defense from car or other types of
bombs; blast-resistant materials and a steel f rame designed not to su{-
f er structural collapse add to the building,s ability to resist damage in
the event of an attack (specifically to avoid the devastating structural
failures like those in Oklahoma City). These decisions allowed for a
public building that is dignilied, generous, and open without sacrif ic_
ing security; a building that accounts for its setting and local charac_
teristics; a building that, in short, sets a high standard for other public
buildings in the GSA program and, one can only hope, helps raisethe
bar for design in Las Vegas itsetf. BY DIANE GHIRARD0
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When the dust settles in 2006, the General Services Administration will have spent g'10 billion on new construction and renovation, and the U.S.
wi | | have acqu ired 21 more federal courthouses. Scattered throughout 17 d ifferent states, these courts are the next batch prod uced under the
auspices of the Design Excellence Program. Several border stations and administrative buildings-including the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms Headquarters, recently awarded to Moshe Safdie & Associates-will also be constructed. Like all Design Excellence projects, these
were chosen through peer review, a process that lets iudges, architects, critics, and GSA staff take part in the selection. Some projects amend
existing structures, completing federal campuses; others occupy entirely new sites. Seven are currently under construction; three are to be
completed within the next year. Do these projects promise Design Excellence? You be the judge. Sara Moss

Fresno, California

MOORE RUBLE YUDELL ARCHITECTS AND
PLANNERS (WITH GRUEI{ ASSOCIATES)
United States Courthouse and Federal Building
400,000 GsF

$101,500.000
estimated completion date: Spring 2005

Portland, 0regon (selected)

MORPHOSIS

United States Courthouse

265,000 csF
$61,000,000
estimated completion date: 2005

Salt Lake City, Utah
THOMAS PHITER & PARTNERS

IWITH MAYLOR WENTWORTH

ARCHITECTS}

Uniied $tates Courthouse

320,000 GsF
$65,000,0t)0
estimated eompletion date: 2004

Denver

ANDERSON MASON DALE ARCHITECTS
{WITH HOK ST. LOUIS}
United States Courthouse Annex
318,000 GSF (Phase I)
$80,000,000
estimated completion date: Summer 2002

Little Rock, Arkansas
NTKL ASSOCIATES (JOINT VENTURE WITH
WITSELL, EVANS & RASEO)
U.S. Courthouse and Post 0ffice (renovation and
expansi0n)

Rensvation: 249,500 GSF Annex: l32,000 GSF
$50, 000,000-$60, 000,000
estimated completion dato: 2006

Greeneville, Tennessee

HNEOAK BOBO GROUP/ ALLEN & HOSHALL
(WITH KALLMANN MCKINNELL & WOOD)
James H. 0uillen United States Courthouse
150,000 Gsr
$26,000.009
estimated completion date: Spring 2001

Cape Girardeau, Missouri
ROSS BARNEY + JANI(OWSKI ARCHITEcTS
United States Courthouse

150.000 GsF

$31,500.000
estimated completion date: Fall 200j

London, l(entucky

SPILLIS CANDELA & PARTNTRS (JOINT

VENTURE WITH CHRISMAN MILLER
WOODFORD)

United States Courthouse

87,417 GSF

$14,100,000
estimated completion date: $ummer 2001

Hammond, Indiana
PEI COBB FREEO & PARTNilRS
(WITH GRUZEN SAMTON ASSOCIATEg}
United States Courtheuse

269,000 GSF

$57,000,000
estimated completion date: Spring 2001
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Columbia, South Carolina

SHEPLEY SULFINCH RICHARDSON At'ID

ABBOTT IWITH $TEVENS & WILKINSON}

Matthew .1. Perry, Jr. United States Courthsuse

160,0s0 esF
$49,200,000
estimated comFletion date: Summer 2002

Jacksonville, Florida

HLM DE$IGN (WITH I{8J ARCHITECTS)

U nited States Courthouse

400,000 GsF

$77.550,000
estirnated completion daie: Fall 2S02

0rlando, Florida
LEERS WTINZAPFEL ASSOCIATES

{JOINTVENTURE WITH HLM OESIGN)

United States Courthouse

308,300 &sF

$60,000,000
estimated completion date: Spring 2005

Miami

ARQUITECTONICA /ARq (WITH HOK}

Uniied States Courthou:e

550,000 csF
$10r.,000,000
estimated completisn daie: Fall 2004

Erie, Pennsylvania

DAN PETER KOPPLE & ASSOCIATES
(JOINT VEI,ITURH WITH !(SBA)

Erie Federal Building and Courthouse

155,400 GSF

$25,837,000
estimatsd ccrnpletion date: Fall 2004

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

SHALOM BARANE$ ASSOCIATES

ARCHITECTS

Piitsburgh Post 0ffice and Courthouse
(renovation and expansion)

820,000 GsF

$40,0s0,000- $50,0s0,000
estimated completion dater 2004

Washington, D.C.

MICHAEL GRAVES & ASSOClATES (JOINT

VENTURE WITH SMITHGROUP)

E. Earrett Preltyman United States Courthouse
(renovation and expansion)

Renovation: 575,000 GSF Annex: 351,000 GSF

$93,000,00s
estimated completion daie: 2005

Springf ield, Massachusetts

MOSHE SAFDIE & ASSOCIATES

U nited States Courthosse

150,000 GsF

$44,000,000
estimated ccmpletion date: Fall 2004

Wheeling, West Virginia

GOODY, CLANCY & ASSOCIATES
(WITFI HLM DESIGIiI)

United Staies Federal Building and Courthouse

90,000 GsF

$20,600,090
estimated cornpletion date: Spring 2004

Youngstown, 0hio

ROBERT A.M. STER}T ARCHITECTS (WITH

URS GRENIER WOODWARD CLYDE)

Fedetal Building and United States Courthouse

49,282 GSF

$10,000,000
estimated eompletion daie: Fall 2002
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Here Comes the
Judge
continued from page 101

[The courts are] masking the real

issue:a modern design vs. a tradi-
tional building."

Dissenting Views
At Leers's presentation to Peck

on October 2, Peck seemed

relaxed in a crisp white shirt, tie,
and suit pants with no jacket.

"Courthouses," the commissioner

began, "are, except for the CaPitol,

the ultimate expressions of our

values as a society." He scrolled
back through the evolution of fed-

eral designs, from Jefferson and

Was h in gto n's d isag reements

over neoclassicism to the federal

government's regrettable Perf or-

mance in design through the 1970s

and '80s. In the early '90s, Peck

noted, the judges o{ the federal

courts pushed the GSA to "get the

best design possible" for judiciary

buildings. ln the case of Leers's

building, he said, he believed his

agency had.

"l think it's a crisP, elegant

design which seems to satisfy the

need for functionalitY," declared

Peck. "l'm encouraged, and would

love to see this proiect go ahead."

He paused and looked around the

room. "But I'm aware of dissenting

views," he said. "l think we need to

open [the discussion] uP."

All eyes in the room f ell on

Kovachevich.

The judge testilY asked Peck

how much time she had, and inter-

rupted him each time he tried to
utter a respons'e. Finally, the judge

took the f ront of the room.

Kovachevich announced that the

14 active and six senior judges in

her district had recently discussed

Leers's design, via videoconf er-

ence, "The iudges of the court

unanimously have determined that

they do not aPProve this building-
with all due resPect to architect

Leers." (Throughout the meeting'

132

the judge consistently referred to

the designer as "architect Leers.")

Kovachevich then launched a

discursive attack on the building.
At times she hectored her audi-

ence as if she were a varsity coach,

and it was diff icult for some in the

room to discern her central point.

S he crit ic ized the bu ild ing's
appearance by drawing an analogY

to the semiotics of military uni-

forms, which convey "a sense of

duty," she stressed. "Honor. Pride."

She emphasized that the cour-

thouse needed a stronger Pres-
ence than Leers had given it,
especially in the South, with its
violent civil-rights legacy. "lt was

the South that took the stand" dur-

ing the civil-rights movement, the
judge barked.'And the judges were

being threatened at the time with

having their homes burned down

and still lwent] to those court-
houses and Imade] that stand."

She produced a map marking

the locations of various neo-

Confederate militia and hate

groups in the U.S., with the largest

concentration shown in her dis-

trict. Until recently, she said, the

Middle District of Florida had the

highest number of threats to fed-

eral judges.The building Leers had

designed, the judge concluded,

offered a "soft target" vulnerable

to terrorists, esPeciallY with its
large expanse of glass in {ront.

Nobody in Orlando likes the

building, the iudge claimed. Not

the mayor, the police dePartment,

or the communitY-and esPeciallY

not the Af rican-American grouP

trying to move ahead with a

$53 million rehabilitation of the

adjacent Parramore neighborhood.

"The black commissioner lof the

Parramore develoPmentl came

and said it's not consistent
with what they're develoPing,"

Kovachevich said, pacing the floor.

The Parramore grouP has several

projects pending, and is trYing to

persuade Florida A & M UniversitY

in Tallahassee to relocate its his-

torically black (now integrated)

law school to a site across West

Washington f rom the GSA site.

It would be more sympathetic
to those plans, she said, to move

the south-oriented courthouse to

the northern edge of the site,
where it could face the school.

Tracking back to the issue of ter-
rorism, Kovachevich mentioned
several minutes later that A & M's

law school had recently been the

target of a foiled bomb attack,
which. several observers whis-
pered afterward, confused her

argument about the courthouse's

security somewhat.
Eventually, with time running

out on the meeting, Peck got uP to

take back the f loor. He zeroed in

on the issue of security. GSA's

security criteria {or new buildings

around the nation, he explained,

contemplate all types of threats-
from hate groups, drug cartels,
gangs, and so on. "Security starts
way beyond the edge of the battle-

lield," Peck reminded the iudge,
and she agreed. "Most threats,"
said Peck, "are never carried out.

And most attacks are bY PeoPle
who didn't make a threat."

Alter a bit more wrangling over

disouted details of the building
and the supposedly negative local

reaction to it, Peck sealed the Pur-
pose ofthe meeting: "1'm PrePared

to go ahead with this design," he

said, "and I do f ormally approve it."

The judge sat still, wearing a

frown of disapproval.

A PublicTrial
Because the iudges in the Middle

District o{ Florida themselves

have been unsuccessful in Press-

ing their case to the GSA, theY

have nowturned to local legal and

law enf orcement off icials-the
police, the sheriff, the Latin-

American, Alrican-American, and

Orange County bar associations-
as well as to the media for helP in

raising a chorus of oPPosition to

the Leers design.

Orlando's chief o{ Police, Jerry

L. Demings, wrote to Peck in

September to raise vague securitY

concerns about the building, but

also to suggest that "[a] more tra-
ditional design such as that ofthe
current federal building, state
building, and Orlando Police

Headquarters building compli-
ments the architectural f lare [sic]
of the corridor." Phi lip B. Williams,
the sheriff of Brevard County,

wrote Democratic Rep. Corrine
Brown, in whose congressional

district the courthouse will reside,

to complain that "The current pro-

posal includes glass siding facing

Interstate 4, thereby making it
extremely vulnerable to terrorist
attacks." The local NBC aff iliate,
Channel 2, reported that "the

image of the Oklahoma's [sic]
Federal Building in shambles came

to mind when local off icials f irst
saw the proposed design for the

new Orlando Federal Courthouse."
The station went on to quote

Orange County Director of Public

Saf ety Tom Hurlburt as saYing that
the proposed courthouse "looks
like a soft target." Whether the

basis for the judges' comPlaints

about the design are real or imag-

ined, there is no doubt that their
public-relations war is making its

mark locally.

Of all the personal invective
and professional aspersions cast

by, and on, all the PlaYers in the

courthouse battle, one insult

stands out to illustrate the mean-

ness ofthe conflict: GSA stafftake
great umbrage at the iudiciarY's
suggestions-both oblique and

frank-that the agencY would Put

federal employees at risk and

"build another [Alf red P.] Murrah

IFederal] building," the one that

Timothy McVeigh blew uP in
Oklahoma City in 1995, saYs

an agency official. "GSA lost peo-

ple in the Murrah building. We

don't design buildings that way

any more."

Now that the drama swirling
around the Orlando courthouse
commission has PlaYed itself out

in the continued on Page 134





Here Comes the Judge

continued from page 132

courtroom, in GSA, and in the community,

it is likely to move on to Congress. That
stage of the battle will prove crucial,
because Congress, having released $'11.4

million for the site purchase and design,

must now authorize at least another $60

mi I lion for construction.
But Congress can simply call off the

prolect if legislators believe the court-
house is too problematic. Members of the

Florida delegation-especially Brown and

Democratic Senator Bob Graham-may
not like what they're hearing f rom the pro-

ject's opponents in Orlando, who have

written numerous complaint letters to
Congress. GSA has responded to those
complaints in writing, but "at the same

time our request for f unding is crossing

[the Off ice of Management and Budget]'s

desk, those letters are crossing, too, from

constituents saying, 'We don't want [the
courthouse]'," notes a GSA off icial.

"We're still in a state of limbo. And we are

in serious danger of not getting construc-

tion f unding." Peck himself acknowledged

the thin line the GSA is walking by going

Worry Later
continued from Page 42

online commerce work-it's the "clicks
and mortar" strategy that analysts say

holds the most promise. And, Kelly adds,

most retail transactions take place in

spaces smaller than 75,000 square feet.

Take that, Wal-Mart.

Most architects at some point or other

will f ind themselves working for the pub-

lic sector, which throughout the '90s kept

firms fed when private clients disap-
peared. Today, says Toal, publ ic works con-

tinue to provide a quarter of the cash flow

for architects and builders, Most local and

state governments and, certainly, the fed-

eral government, are f lush with surpluses.

Public construction rose by 4'4 percent in

1999 (highway construction rose 6.4 per-

cent), but "unexpectedly" slowed in 2000'

says Toal, The money is there, he says, lt's

t34

ahead with the courthouse. "Frankly,"

Peck said, "this project is in jeopardy."

And it is possible that the Orlando
debacle could cause Congress to scruti-
nize the entire Design Excellence initia-
tive more closely. The Design Excellence

protocol has provided the GSA an orderly
framework for realizing complicated
designs for federal buildings that dis-
guise their formidable security require-

ments within a cloak o{ contemporary
dignity. lronically, it is exactly those two
oblectives, security and beauty, on which

the Orlando judges'contempt for Leers's

design ostensibly rests. lt may turn out

that the only people for whom the court-
house provides an assailable target are

the judges themselves.
It's a scenario that GSA peer Roger

Schluntz predicted years before this con-

flict ever arose. "There needs to be

absolute clarity about who makes the
decision of which architect to select,"
Schluntz remarked at a 1995 gathering of

GSA peers in San Francisco. "lt should-

n't be the judges, They may give input, but

then they ought to be removed, the selec-

tion made, and they should be bound to

live with it. They're not the taxpayers.

They're not going to be in that courthouse

as long as it will exist." f,

been budgeted, but for some unclear rea-

son has not been fully f lowing to proiects

in the past year; volume fell by 0.7 percent'

Nevertheless, Toal expects public con-

struction to rise by 3.8 percent next year.

Of course, nobody ever really knows for

certain what's going to happen, and these

economists are the f irst to admit as much.

But between the lines, it seems that no one

expects anything catastrophic to happen

in the next year or so, as it did in the early

'90s.These years haven't been sober ones

for our economy, which has stretched lim-

its that many highly paid number crunch-

ers had thought impossible, The boom has

lasted longer than anybody thought it
would, but nobody ever said it was sus-

tainable. lt's likelythatthe "new" economy

will get old lairly soon. Market watchers

"have been predicting the slowdown for

three straight years and keep moving it f or-

ward," says Petrik of Legg Mason. "Sooner

or later they will be right." E



lCl Paints

Color Kinetics@

paintspec.com takes you through
every step of the paint specification
process - from prep requirements to
primer calculations to overall paint
needs. You can even print, save or
download your comprehensive specifi-
cations in industry-standard tormat.
It's free and only available from Devoe
Paint and Fuller-O'Brien. Log on to
www.paintspec.com or send for our
brochure.
Circle 30.

Color Kinetics@ ColorBlastril is the
world's first digital lighting fixture de-
signed to wash interior and exterior
walls with rich, saturated colors and
color changing effects. ColorBlast pro-
vides smooth, seamless light output
and unlimited design possibilities by
utilizing the company's patented Chro-
macorerM technology to generate over
16.7 million colors and color changing
effects via microprocessor-controlled
red, green and blue LEDS (light emit-
ting diodes).
Circle 34.

Seal Master Corporation
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July 2001

September 2001

November 2001

Architecture Literatufe
Portfolio Upcoming Issues

To Advertise CalUFax Michael Parrish
1-646€54-5763 or Fax 1646-654-5816

Seal Master@ Inflatable Seals-
Solve difficult design problems! Cus-
tom-built, fabric-reinforced elastomer-
ic seals offer innovative solutions
where gaps exist in sealing, weather,
liquids, temperature, lighvdark. noise,
contaminants, pressure/vacuum and
radiation. Wide range of sizes and
contigurations lor architectural use.
Design assistance offered. 8OO-477-
8436 www.sealmaster.com. E-mail:
info @ sealmaster.com Seal Master
Corporation, 368 Martinel Drive, Kent,
Ohio. 44240-4368.
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Circle 86 on information card

Byan Systems Inc. automatic gate and access control products
offer unsurpassed qualiry and dependabiliry with totdly
integrated electronic & hydraulic design. Byan gate sysrem
applications contain state of the art electronics/hydraulics;
optimizing both safery & security. All operators can be coded
with personal securiry codes.

BYRN SYSlCillS, Inc.
Automatic Gate and Access
Control Products

r-800-223-2926
www.byan.com

UL325 Certified
t 19 W'est 3rd Street . Lusk, Vyoming82225

Circle 88 on information card
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North Bridge's Nordstrom demanded a North Michigan Avenue address. lt got its way.

mation desk and escalators while blaring Nordstrom's presence to the

passing North Michigan Avenue pedestrian. A four-story suburban-style

shopping mall (called "The Shops at North Bridge") links the bridge's

f ront door to Nordstrom's through the lower f loors of McGraw-Hill'

Since the original 1929 McGraw-Hill structure, built as an olfice build-

ing, wouldn't allow the new uses without complex structural gymnastics'

the builders chose the bizarre solution of razing the landmark building

and saving only its limestone f agade for reuse on a new f rame.

What is most disturbing about North Bridge is not only the greed.

It's the about-face developer John Buck has pulled' Previously, Buck

has brought Chicago such architectural luminaries as Philip Johnson,

Kenzo Tange, and Kevin Roche. At North Bridge, which could have made

a signif icant contribution to Chicago's downtown, Buck has shown the

dark side of the developer's art, the ability to maximize prof its while

minimizing architecture and urban planning' ft

The Face of Greed
Misusing prime Chicago real estate by

creating bland,land-hogging buildings is how

the John Buck Company has turned its back

0n c0nscientious devel0pment, Edward Keeoan

picks through the pieces 0f its North Bridge,

lf greed needs an architectural face, the John Buck Company's North

Bridge development in Chicago is all smiles. North Michigan Avenue,

where the development is located, was planned during the 1920s as an

elegant Parisian-style boulevard. And while recent constructions along

the avenue are bereft of the stylistic pretensions of the original, North

Bridge is an act of architectural recklessness whose only reasonable

raison d'0tre is avarice.
North Bridge's program should have been a city planner and archi-

tect's dream:2.1 million square feet ol space on nine prime downtown

blocks, comprising a rich mix of retail, restaurant, hotel, and entertain-
ment possibilities, between Chicago's two thriving retail strips, North

Michigan Avenue and North State Street. But John Buck and his rag-

tag team o{ architects decided to lavish most ol their ill-conceived atten-

tion on North Michigan Avenue, treating the remainder of the district as

back alley space.

Once ofl North Michigan, each of the buildings is "f inished" in some

variation of exposed concrete. The architecture is so frightful ly banal that

a parking structure by architect Solomon Cordwell Buenz, playlully

draped in a metal grid rotated to match the ramps, may be the district's

architectural highlight. And while these horrid little streets are tourist

friendly, thanks to presence of places like Disney Quest, ESPN Zone, and

a California Pizza Kitchen, pedestrians are likely only to scurry between

the unrel ieved concrete canyons that link each of these destinations'

Nordstrom, one of the North Bridge's prime occupants, is also one of

North Bridge's biggest headaches. The clothing retailer demanded a f ull

city blockfor its store and a prestigious North Michigan Avenue address.

Developer Buck and architect Anthony Belluschi/owP&P complied,
placing Nordstrom's blank box structure a block behind the landmark

McGraw-H ill Building and convincing the City of Chicago to grant them

the unprecedented use of air rights above Grand Avenue, an adjacent

cross-street. Here the architects placed the proiect's eponymous

"bridge," a 9S-foot-tall glass structure that inelegantly houses an infor-

146 01.01 architecture



It's a paintbrush on a blank canvas. A sharp chisel

ready to cut stone. lt's ArchiCAD software. The

ultimate architect's toot. ArchiCAD's easy-to-use

interface allows architects and designers to create,

rather than draw, to build rather than draft.

It offers cutting edge presentation features,

automatic documentation, intetligent objects, and

is fully compatible with AutoCAD. Graphisoft has

been developing design solutions around the

building simutation philosophy for rB years.

We invite you to look at the standard in automated

buitding simulation and documentation. lt comes

*i,h, u 
?:::rl.suarantee, 

and getting our CAD

productivity kit on how to move from any software

to ArchiCAD is as easy as calling 888.314.5042.

Or visit our website at www.worksthewayyoudo.com.

Here's what architects had to say about our sollware:

"Traditionally, you don't know if a project is a success

until you walk in the building after the painters have

teft. ArchiCAD allows the client to look behind the
curtain; they don't have to read the architect's mind."

MICHAEL HRICAK, AIA, PARTNER,

ROCKEFELLER/HRICAK ARCH ITECTS

"My customers have become occustomed ta asking
'Can I see whot this would laok like?' Thev know I can

make the change and shaw them the results right then,
or e-mail it to them loter-"

MIKE OSTERMANN, OWNER,

OSTERMANN HOME DESIGN AND MIIESTONE STUDIO

'ArchiCAD hos given us a tremendous amount of power,

and it has o short learning curve."

MALCOLM DEIGHTON, CO-OWNER,

DEIGHTON GIBBS ARCHTTECTS

Circle 90 on inflormation card
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LET'S PUT AN END TO LEFT SIDE V5. RIGHT SIDE POIARITY ASSERTIONS AND ALLEGATIONS ONCE AND FOR ATL

SAVANT: PUTTING GENIUS AND CREATIVITY AT BAIANCE. SAVANT* IS AN ADVANCED GENERATION WHITE NYLON TYPE 6IX YARN SYSTEM. SAVAN']

DELIVERS UNSURPASSED STAIN RESISTANCE, COLORFASTNESS, MAINTAINABILITY, AND RECYCLABILITY. SAVANT STARTS WHITE AND ARRIVEI

ANY COLOR YOU CAN IMAGINE. FIND OUT HOW. I 8OO 652 9964. OUR CHE'SISTRY. YOUR COtONS. A BRITIIANT COMBINAIIOlI

.t

SAVANT 15 A TRADTMARK OF EASF CORPORATlOn www.nylon6ir.com

Circle 92 on information card BASF


